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here in Monroe is located D. W.
Attorney at Law,
Youngs's, now acknowledged as the
Norway, Me.
world's foremost breeder of single comb
Uyerson Block,
Care of the Young Pigs.
White Leghorns. The editor had the
V
Telephone Connections.
privilege a few days ago of inspecting
Mr. Youngs's flock of a thousand fowls
TUE AGE AT WHICH TO WEAN THEM—
L. BUCK,
-,
and spending a most enjoyable hour
MANAGE SO A3 TO KEEP THEM OBOW- with this
genial and cultured fancier
Surgeon Dentist,
INU.
and his accomplished wife at their pleasMAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
ant home.
ru y be»t work warranted.
\
Mr. Youngs takes care of his chickens
Practice differs regarding the length
because he loves them, but
of time the litter should remain with personally
H. P. JONES,
1
also a good business man be enthe mother. If the sow is to raise two being
a revenue of several thousand dollitters in the year she cannot suckle her joys
Dentist,
lars a year from the sale of settings and
litter for a period exceeding six weeks.
fowls. His market is not limited to
MAINE.
NORWAY.
However, few breeders require more
countries or hemispheres. His
than one litter a year from the sow, in states,
oifi.'c Mourn—it to 12—1 to 4.
and chickens go to every part of
which case she may suckle the young eggs
the civilized globe—shipments to the
things, eight, ten or even twelve weeks.
South Africa, China and
K.SMITH.
Though a common practice, it is a Philippines,
other far away places being of frequent
wean
the
the
sow
to
to
allow
policy
poor
Attorney at Law,
Last year he sold four hunoccurrence.
pigs herself. For one thing, the pigs dred cockerels at from $5 to $125 apiece;
MAINE.
NoKWAY,
nurse longer, causing too great
usually
Collections a Specialty.
bene and pullets bring 13 apiece up; setBlock.
H.
a drain upon the energies of the sow.
tings are quoted at from 20 cents to $1
By this method, too, the pigs are irregu- an
deegg, and even at these prices the
A PARK.
lar in their weaning, some nursing longmand often exceeds the supply. City
is
which
from
than
er
damage
others,
boarders pay good prices here, but it is
Attorneys at Law,
almost sure to result to the udder of the
safe to say they are not served with
MAINS.
sow.
KKTHEL,
chickens or eggs.
EUery C. Park
It is preferable for the herdsman to Youngs's
A M'ioc S. Herrtck.
Mr. Youngs secures these fancy prices
supervise the weaning of the litters, his
All he has to do is to visit
desire being to so manage that when the very easily.
BIGHT A WHEELER,
the big poultry shows in New York,
youngsters are to be separated from Boston and
other cities with bis fowls
their mothers they will experience very
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, little, if any, shock from the change. and secure about all the prizes—orders
Last
as a matter of course.
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.
To keep them constantly growing with- following
at the big poultry show in Madison
out auy stop he must have them learn to year
Alton C. Wheeler.
Jamee S. Wright.
won
he
Garden, New York City,
eat solid food when with the mother, de- Square
more first prizes than all the other
and
more
and
more
upon it,
pending
White Leghorn exhibitors combined,
&
J. H.
thus less and less drawing their food
also thirteen special prizes, Spratt's
this
To
mother.
the
end,
from
gain
AND
SURVEYORS,
UML ENGINEERS
and for the third conwork must be begun when they are special gold cup,
Λ High Street, South Paris, Maine.
secutive time the American Leghorn
about three weeks old. Partition off a
Telephone 111-12.
silver cup for the best display.
portion of the pen in such a manner that
Mr. Youngs's father began importing
the young pigs can enter, but the older
Maps and Plans made to ortler.
White Leghorns in 1S53, and the son folIn this separate apart.fttu timberlamls anil pocket map» of 1| ones cannot.
lowed in his father's footsteps, beginment place a small, clean trough, pref:>ty for sale.
ning with hie own flock when but seven
Publishers of the Atlas of Maine.)
sweet
it
and
in
a
metal
one,
keep
erably
of age. Some years ago he visited
milk (skim milk will do). At this age years
all the foreign countries where these
the pigs naturally begin to look for some
fowls are bred, studied their every
food, and if not otherwise supplied they
and then settled down to
will obtain it from the mother's trough. characteristic,
a
line breeding system of his own,
of the mother is a poor place
The
trough
which, of course is not for publication.
14 Main St., Norway, Me.
for the young pigs to feed, siuce it is
Mr. Youngs formerly was in business
neither kept sweet nor clean and they are
at
Πighlands-on-the-Hudson, later at
likely to become scoured from eating
N. J., but came to Monroe
Kidgewood,
their
find
wi'l
soon
But
from it.
they
last August, where he purchased a home
eat and to look
own trough, learn to
iind thirty acres of land, and now has
there for food. For the first few days
sufficient room for his increasing businoticeable
eat
will
not
quanany
they
ness.
tity, but within a week they will have
A very pleasing sight is twenty of the
learned to take food. Duriug this first
side by side, each containing a
care must be taken to keep "yards,"
week
special
Lead
All Kinds of Pipe
winning male and several prize
the trough clean and to keep only fresh, prize
hens. Their quarters are kept
This will necessitate winning
and Iron.
sweet milk in it.
neat and clean.
scrupulously
a
times
emptying and cleaning it three
Over one flock presides Edward IV,
Telephone 1Μ·11.
day.
Mr.
which
for
Youngs has refused $300.
After the first week they can be fed
Over another Edward XII, which canto
feed
never
taken
care
being
regularly,
Over another
not be had for $1,000.
J. WALDO
more than will be eaten within the sucArch X—not for sale at any price—and
ceeding half hour. During the fifth or so on.
even the fourth week a little meal may
In conclusion it might be well to say
be added to the milk. For this purpose
that Mr. Youngs's chickens are hatched
there is no better meal than ground oats
and mothered in the good old-fashioned
Tempi· Street, rear Masonio Block,
from which all the hulls have been siftFarmer.
ed. A mixture of cornmeal two parts, way.—Tribune
NORWAY.
J oatmeal two parts and oilmeal one part,
Telephone Connection.
the Dairy Herd.
Feeding:
added in small quantities and gradually
HOIUSTER 3
Succees ia dairying depends largely
increasing in amount as the pig becomes
of the dairy
older, until it forms a thick slop, by the upon tbe proper feeding
Tea
Ho:' y
that the
time the pigs are ten weeks old, will be herd. There are two questions
A Easy Mjdioin· for Busy Peopl·.
ask himself. First,
found very satisfactory. Where ground dairy farmer should
Renewed
and
Health
Ouldea
Vigor.
Brlajjc
of coru may am I feeding ad cheaply as I can; and
Α -·_<<Η·ϋΐν· f.»r Constipation. In<li£«Ntion. t.lve [oats are available four parts
the best rations for
ητι I Kiiinov Troubles. Pimples. Eo/ema. Impure
be u»ijd. The meal should be mixed second, am I feeding
Mood, liai liivatli. SliijfK'ah llOw<'ls, Headache with the milk in the proportion of three milk and butter production? Of course,
I: s Κ 'Cky Mountain Tea in lab·
:ir: ! U;·. -Sci -he
eat the cows can be kept alive and in fairly
I t fortn. Xi e<»n'< a b»>x. (Ienuin<> made by to one when they have learned to
different
well. By such a method of manage- good milk flow upon many
li L-i-rt.it 1»κι·ί Company, Haiti son. Wis.
of rations, but in feeding, as well
G'-.OcN N: GCZTS FOR TALLOW PEOPLE ment, at weaning time the pigs can be kinds
ideal to
an
is
there
removed from the mother without any as in everything else,
be sought. What, then, is an ideal raappreciable setback.
a ration that,
When weaning, do not shut the young tion for a dairy cow? It is
without waste, gives both in weight and
pigs in a pen or baruyard, but let them
a sufficient amount
have the run of a plenteous pasture, bulk of dry matter
digestible and nutritious food. It is
providing shelter from the hot sun, from of
Portland Division.
that is comparatively cheap.
a ration
inclement weather and for sleeping.
After thirty lusty pigs have reached It is a ration in which the milk-forming
S'eamships "Governor Dingley" or
is rightly proportioned
to fifty pounds in weight, the element, protein,
"Governor Cobb" leave Franklin Wharf, forty
be to the heat and energy and fat-makiug
their
food
of
methods
may
Bospreparing
for
Portland, week days at 7 P. m.,
and
fat elements. A
chauged. When they were small and carbohydrates
ton.
does harm in two ways:
learning to eat, grinding was eminently balanced ration
the milk flow, and
Ftoturixlxic
necessary, but as they get a little larger First, by lessening
the cow a ration
the bulk of experimental evidence goes secondly, by giving
Leave Union Wharf, Boston, at 7 p.m.,
she cannot profitably use.
to show that not only do the pigs prefer which
for Portland.
Good pasture grass is a perfect food.
the whole corn, but they also make
stands silage.
Next to
By means
Through tickets on sale at principal greater gains upon it and waste less of the grass
silo, in tbe winter, we are able to
food. Soaking improves very hard corn
railroad stations.
form
a
nutritious
large quanpreserve in
that is two or more years old.
This gives
at a small cost.
Freight rates as low as other lines.
This is a matter well worth carrying tities of food
and as
in
condition
winter,
summer
us
All cargo, except Live Stock, is in- in mind for summer feeding of young
the profits of the dairy depend on the
sured against tire and marine risk.
pigs when the farmer is so very busy. difference
between the cost of producGive the young things an abundant
the cost of
C. C. BKOWN, General Agent,
clover; water them, tion and the price obtained,
pasture,
preferably
Boston, Mass.
food is an important item. In feedprovide a sunshade, and feet! them the the the
fodders will furnish the roughwhole shelled corn, soaked or dry, and ing
and the grain the protein. The
economic, satisfactory gains are assured. age,
be made as tempting as can
—Professor J. A. McLean in The Na- food should
be and should be fed in nice clean mantional Swine Magazine.
gers. As a rule, it will pay to cut the
fodder and sprinkle meal over it, as the
The Manure Spreader.
cow will then eat large quantities of it
It seems incredible, but there is still a with less waste. Then, too, it will pay
number of farmers who continue to to keep the cow warm and to give her
spread manure by the old fork method, exercise in the air regularly every day.
the barnyard,
rot in
or
are letting it
Cows should never be fed exclusively
which means less farm profits. The on silage. They need some dry forage
manure spreader has c<>me to be a farm to go with it, to make a well balanced
necessity. The farm can only be made ration. About 30, or at most, 40 pounde
to pay by keeping tho soil in the highest a day of silage is as much as should be
That means making fed to each cow. It should be fed from
state of fertility.
the most of the manure, the best of ail the top of the silo, taking off about two
fertilizers, and the only one that is pro- inches in depth from tbe entire surface
each day, for if it is long exposed to the
duced on the farms.
Ail agree that manure can be made to air it will be damaged. If the feeding
the
South Paris, Maine.
go further and produce better results by commences immediately after filling
spreading with a machine than wheu silo, and this ia a good way to do, there
spread by hand. The popular estimate will be no damaged silage at all.
Care should be taken at each time of
is that the spreader doubles the value of
If this is true, or approximate- feeding to leave the surface smooth and
manure.
with
FOR
the
even, and not pick and stir it ap
ly true, it will be easy to arrive at
conclusion that a spreader will pay for the fork, for that will let in tbe air and
itself in increased crops and soil benefits cause damage.
My way is to feed the
in one or two years.
silage ration in two feeds, both night
The old way of handling manure was and morning, and it is better to feed
wasteful in the extreme. First, it was after milking, because the peculiar odor
:» quickly absorbed.
allowed to wash away and ferment in of the silage might affect the flavor of
Gues Relict at Once.
the barnyard. Then, at a convenient the milk. Cows, as well as other stock,
It cleanses, soothes,
in have a wonderful liking for silage, and I
season, it was hauled out and thrown
h· als and protects
it
t
uis*
metapiles on the tield, and the same wasting believe much of the success in feeding
it
was
can be attributed to its palatability.
braue resulting from Catarrh anil drives process was continued. Finally
and in Tbey even prefer it, to a certain extent
»·ν.ιτ a Cold iu the lieail quickly. Kestores spread by throwing it in forkfuls
tl. S.'t:vs of Ta--te and Smell. Full size hard lumps over the ground, leaving it at least, to fresh-cut forage, or good
I have seen cows
in which the ground could grass in the pastures.
.In «·:■«. ;lr
Druggists or by mail. Liquid in a condition
to
not get the benefit of even the fertilizing in Juee, when on good pasture come
Cr- iun Haltn f< >r use in atomizers 75 cts.
tbe bam and eat fifteen to twenty
LI. l^.rher»,
Warren Street, New York. contents still remaining.
eat
greedily
With a view to preventing this great pounde of silage every day,
with
apparently great relish.
waste, the International Harvester Com- and
farmthe
and
to
better
is
no
m
Tlu're
cheaper feed to
offering
pany of America
ers of the country
through their local supplement short pasture·, which we
2 1-i story dwelling-house, pleasantly
three most excellent are almost sure to have every summer,
located in the village of West Paris. dealers everywhere
machines. These are the Corn King, on account of drouth or other causes,
< 'Mists of nine rooms and bath-room,
Cloverleaf and the Kemp 20th Cen- than good silage. 1 know some of tbe
shed and stable. About 3-4 acre of land, the
The manure is pulver- most successful dairymen in the country
The build- tury spreaders.
with apple and pear tree».
ized and spread evenly, so that it is im- who feed silage every day in tbe year,
ings are situated high from the street,
available for
plant life. winter as well as summer.—J. P. Fletchwith broad piazza shaded with vine*, mediately
There is no waste, and with such a ma- er, in Rural World.
of
A
view.
spring
commanding a fine
at hand the farmer is inThese build- chine always
pure water on premises.
duced to spread the manure at the right
Last year orchardists in certain secings aie well and prettily furniehed and
while it is fresh, thus getting all
the owner would be glad to sell the time,
were humbugged by the plausible
laud. Write direct to tions
his
for
value
the
of would-be friends, and thousands
furniture and furnishings with the
Harvester Company of stury
International
the
trees were plumed with some
house. This is a great bargain and will
booklets and of apple
for
catalogue,
America
he sold on reasonable terms. Call ou or
powder guaranteed to drive away all ininformation.
complete
Bow it
sects both to foliage and fruit.
address, W. J. Wheeler, South Paris,
Maine.
in possible for intelligent men to be
Old Time Seed Saving.
caught in any ench manner is a mystery
but the fact that many were, and that
In early days, of course, each farmer
the same thing is being attempted in
Glasses
saved hie own seed; possibly he exthis word of
one or two neigh- other localities, justifiée
with
seeds
changed
The only way to treat these
bors. But there is less and less indi- warning.
frauds is to give them a cool reception
vidual seed saving every year. The
and promply show them the door. Put
earliest seed farm in the United States
this expense into fertilizing or pruning
is believed to have been started by
and it will bring big reI f you want the bed David I.andreth, the originator of the or cultivating
iî»
turns. There's do room for patent nosme
be00—U
was
This
Of
house.
IflUM,
seed
Λ«&«.
present big
here.—Maine Farmer.
Come bere. Why? Be- fore the Revolutionary war, on a small trums
cause my successful experience and spec la
Philadelof
the
of
now
city
part
farm,
knowle^ere lo the Optical buMneiw» enable·· ui« phia. It is estimated that now, over
Did yoa ever hear a farmer sav that
Ιο β·ΐι u«t
<iutckly to the most itellcate vision a 250,000 acres, located variously in every he has oo use for a garden,—that il
to
properly lltte<l !ene. Consultations or examina state in the union, are devoted solely
does not pay? The man is a loser who
tloos free.
some of the
holds to such notions. He misses th<
growing seed crops and
as high
annually
pleasures of having vegetables to eat
largest growers plant
Farmer.
acres.—New
England
in their season, and he has to pay houseas 2,000
hold expenses which would not accrue
Kye Sp««iaiut, Norway, Me. Tel. 1M.
to con
can be if a good garden were allowed
tomato
and
plant*
Cabbage
supply.—Farm
cutworms, by in- tribute to the food
against
safely guarded
in the soil Journal.
Wo Do all Kinds of....
serting a circular paper feuce
will
around each stem. Any stiff paper
oneThe man who bite· at every hoot
do. Have each fence about one and
the same thrown at him, will find himself landed
JOB PRINTING.
half inches above ground, and
or later.—'Tnrf
distance away from the plant.—Farm high and dry sooner
Farm and Home.
Atwood A Forte··, South Peri* Journal.
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1 strike
old Bagdad-on-the-Subway.
the aspbalt three times with my forehead and get ready to spiel yarns for
from the
my supper. I claim descent
late Tommy Tucker, who was forced
to hand out vocal harmony for his pre·

By Q. HENRY»
{Copyright, 1**, by the 8. S. McCiure Co.]
Carson Chalmers, In his apart-

TO

digested wheaterlna and spoopju."
"1 do not ask your story," eaid Chal-

ment near the square, Phillips
brought the eveulng mall. Besides the routine correspondmee, there were two items bearing
the sain· foreign postmark.
Oue of the Incoming parcels
td a photograph of a woman The otta·
rr contained an interminable letter.
,,rer which Chalmers bung, absorbed,
for a long time. The letter was from

"I tell you frankly that It was
mers.
a sudden whim that prompted me tc
send for some stranger to dine wltb
I assure you you will not suffer
me.
through any curiosity of mine."
"Oh, fudge!" exclaimed the guest, eu
"1
thusiastlcaily tackling his soup.
I'm a regular orl
don't mind it a bit.
entai magazine witb a red cover and
the leaves cut when the caiipb walk;·
abroad. In fact, we fellows In the bed
line have a sort of union rate for things
of this sort. Somebody's always stop
ping and wanting to know wbai
brought us down so low in the world
For a sandwich and a glass of beer 1
tell 'em that drink did it For corned
beef and cabbage and u cup of coffee i
give 'em the hard hearted landlordsix months in the hospital lost jol

(Jntaln-

unother woman, and It contained poleoued burbe sweetly dipped In honey
tt,»d feathered with innuendoes concerning the photographed woman.
Chalmers tore this letter into a thousand bits and began to wear out his

expensive rug by striding back and

forth upon it Thus an animal from
the Juugle acts when It Is caged, an
thus a caged man acts when he is
housed In a Jungle of doubt
By and by the restless mood was
The rug was not an enovercome.
canted one. vor sixteen feet he could
travel along it Three thousand miles
was beyond Its power to aid.
Phillips appeared. He never eutered.
He invariably appeared, like a well
oiled geuie.
"Will you dine here, sir, or out.

story. Λ sirloin steak and a quartet
for a bed gets the Wail street traged\
of the swept away fortune and the
This is the tirst
gradual descent
spread of this kind I've stumbled
against I haven't got a story to tit it
I'll tell you what Mr. Chalmers, I'm
going to tell you the truth for this II

he

you'll listen to it. It'll be harder for
you to believe than the made up ones.'
An bour later the Arabian guest la>
back witb u sigh of satisfaction whilt
Phillips brought the coffee and cigar
and cleared the table.

B

"Here." said Chalmers, "and In half
He listened glumly te the
au hour."
January blasts making an aeolian
trombone of the empty street
"Walt," he said to the disappearing
"As 1 came home across the
ironie.
end of the square 1 saw many men
standing there In rows. 1There was
one uiouuted upon something, talking.
Why do these men stand In rows, and

why are they there?"
"They are homeless

many as the money will pay for to
lodging house. That is whythey
stand In rows. They get sent to bed In
order as they come."
"By the time dinner Is served, said
Chalmers, "have one of those men
here. He will diue with me."
"W-w-which"— began Phillips, stammering for the tirst time during his

^"Choose

A Reliable

Remedy

CATARRH

Ely's Cream Balm
··

FOR SALE.

Warranted.

Specialist

y*

dr. parmenter

apartment?"
"Top floor, front, sir," said Pbllllpe.

you know which Is his

"Go up and ask him to favor me
with bis presence here for a few minutes."
Relncman came at once. Chalmers
Introduced himself.
"Mr. Reineman," said he, "there Is a
little pastel sketch on yonder table. I
would be glad if you will give me youi
opinion of It as to Its artistic merits
and as a picture."
The young artist advanced to the table and took up the sketch. Chalmers
half turned away, leaning upon the
back of a chair.
"How—do—you—find It?' he asked

slowly.

"As a drawing," said the artist, "1
It's the work
can't praise it enough.
of a master—bold and fine and true. It
puzzles me α little. I haven't seen any
pastel work near as good in years."
"The face, man—the subject—the
original—what would you say of that?"
"The face." said Relnemau, "is the

face of one of God's own angels. May
I ask who"—
"My wife!" shouted Chalmers, wheeling nnd pouncing upon the astonished
artist, gripping his hand and pounding
his back. "She Is traveling in Europe
Take that sketch, boy, and paint the
picture of your life from It and leave

price to me."

Mean Trick That Demoralized the
Haitian Troopa.
When not fighting or drinking the
Haitian negro spends his Ume lying
in the sun smoking innumerable cigarettes. All over the island the roads
tnade originally by the Spanish and
French have fallen Into ruin, nnd the
thick forests In the Interior are peo-

pled by depraved
"All right. my Jovial ruler ol Ha/tlnd.·
"Did you ever hear of Sherrard 1 'In
inerï" he asked, with a strange siulle
"1 remember the name." said Cbal
"He was a painter, I think, ol
mers.
a good deal of prominence a few years·

e
his duties as slave of the la#
waiters from the restaurant below had
whisked aloft the delectable dinner.
The dining table, laid for two, glowed
cheerily in the glow of the pink shaded

Ca\îd

ago."

"Five years," said the guest "Then
I went down like u chunk of lead. I'm
Sherrard Plumer. 1 sold the last por
trait I painted for $2,UO0. After that
1 couldn't have found a sitter for a

though he ushered a cardinal—or held In charge a
burglar-wafted In the shivering guest
now

Phillips,

as

gratis picture."

"What was the trouble?" Chalmers
could not resist asking.
"Funny thing." answered Plumei
"Never quite understood it
grimly.
For awhile I swain like a
myself.
I broke into the swell crowd
cork.
and got commissions right and left
The newspapers called me a fashion:!
Then the funny things
ble painter.
began to happen. Whenever I finished
a picture people would come to see it
and whisper and look queerly at one

who bad been haled from the line of
meudieaut lodgers.
It Is a common thing to call such
If the comparison be
men wrecks.
used here It is the specific one of a
derelict come to grief through fire
Even vet some flickering combustion
Illuminated the drifting hulk. His face
„„d hands had been recently washed, a
rite Insisted upon by Phillips as a n
modal to the slaughtered
In the candlelight lie stood, a flaw In
the decorous fittings of the apartment
His face was a sickly white, covered

conventions^

miuiuer.

"I soon found out what the trouble
was.
I hud a knack of bringing out lu
the face of a portrait the hidden char
acter of the original. 1 don't know how
I did It—I painted what 1 saw—but I
know It did me. Some of my sitters
were fearfully enraged and refused
their pictures. 1 painted the portrait
of a very beautiful and popular society
dame. When it was finished her busbaud looked at It with a peculiar ex
pression on his face, and the next week
he sued for divorce.
"I remember one case of a prominent banker who sat to me. While I
had his portrait on exhibition in my
studio an acquaintance of his came iu
to look at it. 'Bless me,' says he. 'does
be really look like that?' 1 told him it
was considered a faithful likeness. Ί
never noticed that expression about his
eyes before,' said he. Ί think I'll drop
down town and change my bank account' He did drop down, but the
bank account was gone, and so was

"VhiKttst ont ut random," mild Chalmere.
almost to tlii* eyes with a stubble the
shade of a red Irish setter's couL Phillips* comb bud failed to coutrol the
pale browu hair, long matted and conformed to the contour of a constantly
His eyes were full of a
worn hat.

Mr. Banker.
"It wasn't long till they put me out
of business. People don't want tlieit
eecret meannesses shown up In a picture. They can smile and twist their
own
faces aud deceive you, but the
picture can't. I couldn't get an order
for another picture, aud I had to give
I worked as a newspaper artist
up

hopeless, tricky defiance like that seen
In a cur's that is cornered by his torHis shabby coat was butmentors.
toned high, but a quarter inch of re-

deeming collar showed above It His
manner was singularly free from embarrassment when Chalmers rose from

his chair across the round dining table.
"If you will oblige me," said the
host. "I will be glad to have your com-

Tor awhile and theu for a lithographer,
but my work with them got me into
the same trouble. If I drew from a
photograph my drawing showed up
characteristics and expressions that
but I
you couldn't find In the photo,
all
guess they were in the original,
The customers raised lively
right.
1
rows, especially the women, and
never could hold a Job long. So I be
the
gan to rest my weary head upon
breast of Old Booze for comfort. And
pretty soon I was In the free bed line
and doing oral fiction for hand-outs
the
among the food bazaars. Does
weary thee. Ο
truthful statement

pany at dinner."
"My name is Plumer," said the highway guest lu harsh and aggressive
tones. "If you're like me you like to
know

the name of the party you're

dining with."
"I was going

say," continued
somewhat
hastily, "that
on

to

Chalmers
mine is Chalmers. Will you sit oppo•ite?"
Plumer of the ruffled plumes bent
his knees for Phillips to slide the chair
beneath him. He had an air of having sat at attended boards before.
Phillips set out the anchovies and

I can turn on the Wall street
disaster stop If you prefer, but that
requires a tear, and I'm afraid I can't
hustle one up after that good dinner."
"No, no." euld Chalmers earnestly;
interest me very much. Did all of

caliph?

olives.
"Good!" barked Plumer. "Going to
All right, my
be In courses. Is It?
I'm your
Jovial ruler of Bagdad.
Schehererade all the way to the tootha
picks. You're the first caliph with
genuine oriental flavor I've struck
What luck! And I was
since frost
forty-third In Hue. I finished counting
Just as your welcome emissary arrived
I had about
to bid me to the feast.
as much chance of getting a bed tonight as I have of being the next presHow will you have the sad
cient

"you

vou

till they screw your autoblogra-

who resided in the Island were one day
watching the cominnmlautn of the Haitian army reviewing his troops.

"Would you like to see me break up
the whole lot?" asked the Irishman.
"Of course," replied the nrtlst
The Irishman then took five silver
coins from his pocket and. with a loud
shout, threw them up In the air. Instantly the whole nrmy leaped forward
and scrambled for the money, the commandante himself securing the first
After pocketing them
three pieces.
with dignity and restoring order among
his men he ordered the Irishman to be
arrested for bringing discredit on the
army. The Irishman was sentenced to
three weeks' Imprisonment, but five
pieces of sliver and a bottle of rum secured his instant release.

BLACK FOREST CUSTOMS.
Youngest 8on Inherit· Property and

Caret For the Old Folk·.
The pennant farms of the Black forest are handed down from father to
son In a direct Hue, often dating back
400 years, says Antiquary.
There Is no division as in France.
All falls to the heir, only here* It !s not
the eldest, but the youngest son, who
It Is rare that a bur (peasleherite.
ant) dies as reigning head. When he
gets ou lu years he abdicates in order to end his days in the leibgediugebaus (dower house), which etauds beside each hof (steading).
That he does so in favor of his
youngest son Is very sensible. Were
It the elder he would have uo peace,
for as soon as he married he would try
to Induce his parents to retire just at
au age when power Is sweetest and
For this reason the
best exercised.

practical farmers of bygone generations decided to band over the succession to the youngest, since when Benjamin is a full grown man father Jacob
Is old and glad to rest.
This law of Inheritance goes by the
Should the heir of his
name of vortel.
own free will desire to resign in favor
of his elder brother the latter must
buy the property from him. In such a
case the younger may be termed a
kind of Esau.

trait,

portraits

some

or were

day

later he had Plumer at work making a
sketch from It in pastels. At the end
of an hour the artist rose and stretched

Foula,

one

of

the

8hetland

Is-

lands, the natives make a business of
rearing skau gulls in order to rid the

Island of the eagles that cougregate
there and commit many depredations
The magnificent red sandstone cliffs
that skirt the northwestern coast became a favorite haunt of the eagles,
and in this Inaccessible epot they Ina
creased so rapidly that they became
terror to the farmers and
who dwell on tills Isolated
skau gulls are also strong
and the Inveterate foes of

fishermen
spoL The

and tierce
the eagle
In battle the gulls are nearly always
victorious, and so the Inhabitants of
Foula hit upon the novel plan of feeding and caring for the skau gulls,
though formidable to their

ί

we

was

ylsterday."—Chicago

The Wise Men.
"After all. It's the wise man who can
"It's done." he yawned. "You'll ex
his opinion."
I got Inter- change
euse uie for belnjt so long.
"But the wisest men simply can't do
ested iu the Job. Lordy. but I'm tired!
It"
No bed last night, you know. Guess
"Why not?"
com
Ο
now,
be
to
night
have
it'll
good
"Because they've been dead for
faithful!"
mauiler of the
Standard and Times.
years."—Catholic
dooi
the
Chalmers weut us far as
with him and slipped some bills lute
The total area of Africa Is estimated
bis hand.
at about 11.000,000 square miles, of
"Oh. I'll take 'em!" sail Plumer
fall which Great Brltalu own· 2,713,010
the
lu
Included
that's
"All
miles.
Tb.tuks, and for the very good din square

wearily.

I

today'n
News.

By O. HENRY.
[Copyright, ls#06, by the S. 8. McClure Co.]
cannot be dented that men and

IT

women bave looked upon one another for the flrst time and become Instantly enamored. It Is a
risky process, this love at first sight,
before she has seen him In Bradstreet
But
or he has seen her in curl papers.
these things do happen, and one instance must form a theme for this story, though not, thank heaven, to the
overshadowing of more vital and im-

portant subjects, such as drink, policemen, horses and earldoms.
During a certain war a troop calling

Itself the Gentle Riders rode into history and one or two ambuscades. The
Gentle Riders were recruited from the
aristocracy of the wild men of the
west and the wild men of the aristocracy of the east In khaki there la
little telling them one from another,
bo they became good friends and comrades all arouud.

Ellsworth Remsen, whose old Knickerbocker descent atoned for bis modest
rating at only ten millions, ate bis canned beef gayly by the campfires of the
Gentle Riders. The war was a great
lark to him, so that be scarcely regretted polo and planked shad.
One of the troopers was a well set
up, affable, cool young man who called
himself O'Roon. To this young man
Reuisen took an especial liking. The
two rode side b.v side during the famous mooted uphill charge that was
disputed so hotly at the tlnw by the
Spaniards and afterward, by the Democrats.

After the war Remsen came back to
One day α well
his polo and shad.
set up, affable, cool young man disturbed him at his club, and be and
O'Roon were soon pounding each other
and exchanging opproblous epithets
ufter the manner of long lost friends
O'Roon looked seedy and out of luck
aud perfectly contented. But It seem-

while

ard heart of a true lover he could hnvp

that she flushed a faint pink.
He trotted on for twenty yards and
then wheeled bis horse at the sound
The buys had
•f runaway hoofs.
bolted.
Remsen sent bis chestnut after the
victoria like a shot. There was work
cut out for tbe impersonator of Police
The chestnut ranged
man O'Roou.
alongside the off bay thirty seconds
after the chase began, rolled his eye
back at Remsen and said In the only
manner open to policemen's horses:
sworn

"Well, you duffer, are you going tc
You're not O'Koon.
do your share?
but it seems to me if you'd lean to the
right you could reach the reins of tba;
foolish, slow running bay. Ah, you're
all right! O'Roon couldn't have done It
more

neatly."

cap was especially babbling aud insistBut the eloquent appeal was in
ent
the eyes of the lady.
A little thrill of satisfaction ran
through Remsen because he had η

while automoblllng except by a per
sonage. Not even a wine agent would
dare do It. But these two were of n<
consequence except perhaps for tin
guiding of the machine and the paying
for it. At the old geutleman's side ta·
a
young lady more beautiful thai

pomegranate blossoms, more exquisin
than the first quarter moon viewed a
Îwlllght through the tops of oleanders
Itcmsen saw her and knew his fate
He could have flung himself nude;
the very wheels that conveyed her. bu.
he knew that would be the last moaiu
of attracting the attention of tliosf
who ride In motor cars. Slowly tin
auto passed and, If we place the poet?
above the autolsts, carried the heart o!

Remsen with It. Here was a large city
of millions and many women who at n
certain distance appear to resemble
pomegranate blossoms. Yet he hopeto see her again, for each one fancle·
that his romance has Its own tutelar.»

guardian

and divinity.
Luckily for Remsen's peace of mind
there came a diversion In the guise oi

a

reunion of the Gentle Riders of the

city. There were not many of them
perhaps a ecore, and there were wassai
and things to eat and speeches, ami
the Spaniard was bearded again ii
recapitulation. And wiieu dayligbi

threatened them the survivors prepared
to depart. But some remained οροί:
One of these was
the battlefield.
Trooper O'Roon, who was not seasoned
to potent liquids. Ells legs declined t<
fulfill the obligations they had swon

department

"I'm stewed, Remsen,'' said O'Rooi
to his friend. "Why do they bulhl ho

tels that go round and round like cath
erlne wheels? They'll take away m;.
shield and break me. I cau think am
talk con-con-consec-sec-secutlvely. bu
I s-s-stammer with my feet. I've go
to go on duty In three hours. The ji»
is up, Remsen; the jig Is up, 1 tel

you."

"Look at me." said Remsen. who wa.·
his smiling self, pointing to his owr
face. "Whom do you see here?"
"Goo* fellow!" said O'Roon dizzily
"Goo' old Reinsen."
"Not so." said Remsen. "You sc(
Mounted Policeman O'Hoon. Look a
your face. No; you can't do that with
out a glass, but look at mine ant
think of yours. How much alike an
we? As two French table d'hotç din
ners. With your badge, on your horse
In your uniform, will 1 charm nurse
maids and prevent the grass fron 1
under people's feet in th<

growing
park this day.

I will save your badgt
your honor, be^des having tin
Jolllest lark I've been blessed witt 1
since we licked Spain."
Promptly on time the counterfeit
preijpntinent of Mounted Pollcemar
O'Roon single footed into the park or
his chestnut steed. In a uniform tw<
men who are unlike will, look alike ;
two who somewhat resemble eaci
>
other In feature and figure will appeal
[
trotte<!
Remsen
So
brother·.
as twin
down the bridle paths, enjoying him
self hugely, so few real pleasures d<
and

ten-millionaires have.
Along the driveway In the earl)
morning spun a Victoria drawn by ι
pair of fiery bays. There was «ome
thing foreign about the affair, for th< ,

park is rarely ueed in the morning ex
cept by unimportant people who lov«
to be healthy, poor and wise. In th<
vehicle sat an old gentleman wltt
inowy side whiskers and a Scotch plait I

three to five days, during which they
have lost a quarter of their weight
Healthy adults, however, have fasted
sixty days when water has been taken.
A German physician notes the case
of a woman, aged forty-seven, who

there Is one striking difference, and It
lice In the fact that the work of the
Chinese court historians does not see
the light until the reigning dynasty
comes to an end.
In this way these Celestial historians
have an opportunity to describe most
truthfully the virtues and vices of the
valorous rulers and the real significance of the events which take place
during their regime. They can write
what they please without fear of <-env. ork
eure, for they know that their
will not be published as loug as the

200 ». C. until 25 A. I>.
The duty of these historian» Is to
write plnin accounts of all 'he events
that occur during their tenure of ofAt regular intervals their comfice.
pleted work in taken froui thetu an.I is
locked up In an Iron safe or vr.ulL
There it remains until the first member of a uew dynasty ascends the

throne.
It Is then given with all the o;':er
histories In the vault to the court
historian, who Is then living, and from
the mass of documents he Is expei ;od
to prepare a truthful history of the

Aud now. at the extreme risk of wea-

A motor car was creeping along fooi
by foot. Impeded by u freshet of vehi
cles that filled the street In the eai
were a chauffeur aud an old gentlemar
with snowy side wlil. kers and η Scotch
plaUl cap which could not be worr

fifths.
Λ man or woman of rather spare
habit, weighing 143 pounds, could,
therefore, lose about flfty-flve pounda
before succumbing. Heart action, inspiration aud blood pressure remain unaltered during starvation, but the temperature of the body falls nearly a degree in most cases. The secretion of
gastric Juice ceases, but saliva aud bile
The duration of life
are still formed.
depends upon the extent and activity
of the physiological processes.
Children die after a fast of from

Tills has been the rule for more iiau

rying old gentlemen who carry leather
fob chains and elderly ladies who—but
no; grandmother herself yet thrills a!

οιναν

percentage varies with the original
weight. Fat animals may lose half
their weight, thinner ones perhaps two-

2,000 years, the first court historian
having been appointed by ill· imperial house of Han. which reigned from

park.

^λλγο

Lose of Weight Below ■ Certain Point
Brings Death.
During a long fast the dally loaa of
weight becomes gradually less and leaa.
Death comes when the total loss hag
reached a certain percentage, which

reigning dynasty lasts.

me?"
Romsen was sure that he could, an !
In a very short time he did. And the\
who were not above looking at mount
ed policemen might have s«-eu a web
set up. affable, cool young man on a
prancing chestnut steed attending t<
his duties along the driveways of the

foolish. Immortal Romeo—there musi
be a hint of love at first sight
It came just as Remsen was strolling
Into Fifth avenue from his club a few

WHEN FASTING IS FATAL

The runaway team was tugged to an
Inglorious halt by Remsen's tough
muscles. The driver released his hands
died after a fast of forty-three days,
from the wrapped reins, jumped from
durhtg which she drank water freely.
bis seat and stood at the h.»nds of the
Lier weight, which was 143 pounds a
team. The cbestuut. approving his nonbefore her death, was reduced to
year
and
pranced, reviling
rider, danced
pounds. It was a case of
ninety-nine
equiuely the subdued hays. Remsen. suicidal melancholia, and the woman
lingering, was dimly conscious of η
patiently carried out her horrlblp ununnecessary old
vague, impossible,
dertaking so quietly as to scarcely atwho
talked
Scotch
in
a
cap
geutleman
tract the uotlce of her family and died
he
And
about
something.
Incessantly
at last calmly and i>eacefull.v without
vlo
of
a
of
conscious
was acutely
pair
or apparent evldeuce of suflet eyes that would have drawn St complaint
fering.
whator
Pyrites from his iron pillar,
ever the allusion is, and of the lady's
WRITE IN SECRET.
smile and look—a little frightened, but
a look that, with the ever coward heart
Do
of a true lover, he could not yet con The Way Chinese Court Historian·
Their Work.
strue. They were asking his name and
There are court historians In China,
bestowing upon him well bred thanks
for his heroic deed, and the Scotch as there are In other countries, but

"No trouble at all," ^ald Remsen
"I know a lot of mou who have banks
and stores and things downtown. Any
particular line you fancy?"
"Yes," said O'Roon, with a look of
interest "1 took a walk In your C'en
tral park this morning. I'd like to be
one of those bobbies on horseback
That would be about the ticket Be
sides, it's the only thing I could do. 1
can ride a little, and the fresh air suitnote. Think you could land that foi

to the police

Birds That Fight Eagles.

reveal
unpleasant
which,
there some that did not
feathered enemies, are very peaceful
suffer from the ordeal of your peculiar
and docile when brought in contact
brush?"
with man.
"Some? Tee." said Plumer; "children
a
and
women
a
What They 8aid.
good many
generally,
sufficient number of men. All people
Maybe It didn't mean Just what to
When they the casual listener it seemed to mean,
aren't bad. you know.
were all right the pictures were all fcut this Is what the farmer was overright. As I said, I don't explain It. but beard to say to his wife as they looked
I'm telling you facts."
over the market reports In the dally
On Chalmers writing table lay the paper:
"Well, M'rla. hogs Is up, an* that
photograph that he had received thai
in the foreign mail. Ten minutes means we're wuth a good deal more

your

«tory of my life, Mr. Ai Raschid—a
chapter with each course or the whole
editiou with the cigars and coffee?"

"The situation does not seem a novel
one to you," said Chalmers, with a
smile.
"By the chin whiskers of the
prophet—no!" answered the guest
"New York's as full of cheap Haroun
al ltaschlds as Bagdad is of fleas. I've
beeu held up for my story with a loaded meal pointed at my head twenty
Catch anybody In New York
times.
giving you something for nothing!
They spell curiosity and charity with
the same set of buildlug blocks. Lots
of 'ein will stake you to a dime and
chop siiev. and a few of 'em will play
caliph to the tuue of a top sirloin,
but every one of 'em will stand over

savages.
A story told by Mr. Sandham, the
well known American artist Illustrates
the then state of discipline which prevailed among the 8.000 rnillnns who
bore the courtesy title of "the army."
Mr. Sandham and an Irish friend

In

POLKMlANOTtOOK

worn

shilling."

A

at random," said Chalmers. "You might see that he is reasonably sober, and a certain amount of
cleanliness will not bo held against
bin». That Is all."
it was an unusual thing for Carson
Chalmers to play the caliph, but on
that night he felt the inefflcacy of conto
antidotes
ventlonul
Something wanton and e0regiou.
something high flavored and Arabian.
lie muet have to lighten bis mood.
On the half hour Phillips had finished

THE BADGE OF

not be

driving except by a personage. At hia
side sat tbe lady of Remsen's heart—
the lady who looked like pomegranate
blossom· and the glbboOs moon.
Remsen met them coming.
At tbe
Instant of their passing her eyes looked Into his. and but for tbe ever cow-

ed that his content was only apparent.
"Get me a job. Reiusen," he said.
"I've just handed a barber my last

BROKE UP THE ARMY.

one

eap which could

room

some

Edgings,

A. W, Walker &. Son's,

would permit
Twice,
thrice, be tried to approach it, but failHe could see the dun and gold
ed.
and brown of the colors, but there was
a wall about It built by his fears that
kept Ulm at a distance. He sat down
and tried to calm himself. He sprang
up and rang for Phillips.
"There Is a young artist in this building." be said, "a Mr. Uelneman. Do
the

as

us

Slab Wood,

Coal at

I shnii sleep on ren'bera tonight
and dream of Bagdad. I hope It won't
turn out to be a dream In the morning.
Farewell, most excellent caliph!"
Again Chalmers paced restlessly upon
his rug. But his beat lay as far from
the table whereon lay the pastel sketch
tier.

the

men, sir, saiu
Phillips "The man standing on the box
tries to get lodging for them forthe
uijjht
People come around to listen
and give him money. Then he sends

Cord Wood,

Stove Wood and
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phy oat or you, witn footnotes, ap
pendlx and unpublished fragments
Ob, 1 know wbat to do when I see
victuals coming toward me In little

Ν. Y.

Right

Democrat.

Oxford

The

dynasty which has just expired.

Remaen tent h tu chestnut after the vlo
torla like a shot.
□αηιβ

to give which, without undiu
was worthy of being spoken In

pride,
high places

and a small fortune which,
with due pride, he could leave at hi»
end without disgrace.
He opened his lips to speak and

closed them again.
Mounted Policeman
Who was he?
O'Roon. The badge and the honor of
If
his comrade were In his bauds.
Ellsworth Remsen, ten-millionaire and

Knickerbocker, had just rescued pornegranate blossoms and a Scotch cap from
possible death, where was PolicemaD
O'Roon? Off his beat, exposed, dis
graced, discharged. Love had come,
but before that there bad been some-

Horses and Music.
Horses are particularly sensitive to
uiusic. Guenoe. who carefully studied
the matter, quotes the following curi-

fact: "lu IS!>2 the Fifty-eighth regiment of Infantry was making a military test march when the music struck
The young horse of Captain De
up.
R. hastened forward and placed Itself,
In spite of Its rider, behind the last rank
Then it followed
of the musicians.
peacefully, giving obvious signs of
ous

pleasure.

"When the music ceased the captain
able to resume ills place at the
head of Ills company, but the band
struck up again, and the horse, notwithstanding the efforts of Captain De
It., galloped ahead aud once more
placed Itself behind the musicians.
This happened every time the band
was

played."

Lions have beeu found to listen with

thing that demanded precedence—the marked Joy to the piano. They apprefellowship of men on battlefields fight- ciate the top notes and the medium,
ing an alien foe.
but roar terribly when the bass keys
Remsen touched his cap, looked beare struck loudly.—Paris Revue.
ears and took
tween

the

chestnut's

refuge in vernacularity.
Tortoise That Dreads Rain.
"Don't mention it," he said stolidly.
The tortoise is not an animal one
these
do
"We policemen are paid to
would naturally fix upon us likely to
things. It's our duty."
be afraid of rain, hut it- is singularly so.
And he rode away—rode away cursTwenty-four hours or more before rain
ing noblesse oblige, but knowing he falls the Gallapagos tortoise makes for
could never have dono anything else.
On a bright,
some convenient shelter.
At the end of the day Remsen sent clear morning when not a cloud Is to

the chestnut to bis stable and went to
The policeman was
O'Roon's room.
again a well set up. a&'abie, cool young
man, who eat by the window smoking

cigars.

"I wish you and the rest of the police force and ail badges, horses, brass
buttons and men who can't drink two
glasses of brut without getting upset
wore at the devil!" said Remseu feel-

ingly.
O'Roon smiled with evident satisfac-

l>e seen the denizens of a tortoise farm
the African coast may sometimes
l»e seen beading for the nearest overWhen that happens
hanging rocks.
the proprietor knows that rain will
come dowu during the day, and, as a
rule. It comes down in torrents. The
sign never falls. This presensatlon, or
whatever you may call It, which exist·
In many birds and beasts, may be explained partly from the Increasing
weight of the atmosphere when rain is
forming, partly by habits of living and
partly from the need of moisture,
which is shared by all.

on

tion.
"Good old Remsen," he said affably
"I know all about It They trailed me
down and cornered me here two hours
ago. There was a little row at home,
Knew Hi· Dickens.
you know, and I cut sticks Just to
A third form boy in a city school beshow them. I don't believe I told you longs to a family of Dickens worshipthat my governor was the Earl of ers who have a kind of Dickens fellowArdsley. Funny you should bob ship among themselves—read Dickens
against them in the park. If you dam- round the fireside in turns at night,
aged that horse of mine I'll never for- quote Dickens in all sorts of little "famgive you. I'm going to buy him and ily" catch phrases. The boy of nine
take him back with me. Oh. yes. and took his
place In the Scripture class
I think my sister—Lady Angela, you recently, the lesson had been on the
to
for
know-wants particularly
you
story of Uriah the Illttite, and the form
come up to the hotel with me this master was
driving It home by close
evening. Didn't lose my badge, did questioning. "And what," he asked,
you, Remsen? I've got to turn "that in "was the name of Uriah's wife?" Dead
at headquarters when I resimi
pause; then the voice of the youthful
Dickens scholar piped, "Please, sir,
Heep!"—Loudon Chronicle.

Naturally Acquired.

"I suppose you consider my hauteur
mere affectation," began Miss Parvener.

"Not at all," Miss Brigbt hastened to
say. "Your scornful expression is quite
natural."
"Ah!"
"Yea: I suppose you lived for a great
many years in the neighborhood of
your father's glue factory."—Philadelphia Presa.
His Suffering·.
"Your debts don't seem to worry you

much."

"That's where you wrong me," an·
swered the genial but impecunious per"I bave a highly sympathetic nason.
ture, and I can't begin to tell you how
It disturbs me to see my creditors so
Sometimes I almost wish
worried.

they'd keep away!"—Washington

Making Trouble Pay.

"What does you do
howl at de do'?"

when de

Sta^

wolf

"Well, sub," replied Brother Williams. "I mos' Ingenrully seta a trap
fer de wolf an' sells him ter a cir·
eus. "- Atlanta Constitution.

A Delicious Custard.
The recli>e for this delicate dessert
has been handed down In my family
for many generations: Into each individual custard cup put the yolk of one
egg. add one heaping teaspoonful of
sugar, two gratings of nutmeg and five
tablespoonfuls of sweet milk. Incorporate thoroughly and set the cups lu α
pan of hot water. Rake In a moderate
oven until firm. When cool, cover with
a meringue, using the whites of the
eggs for this purpose, and allow one
tablespoonful of powdered sugar to the
white of each egg. Through the very
tiptop of each snowy mound drop a
teaspoonful of orange marmalade.—Delineator.

Ins and Out·.
"What's that noise?" asked the visitor In the apartment house.
"Probably some one In the dentist's
apartmeuts ou the floor below getting
a tooth out."
"But this seemed to come from the
floor alK>ve."
"Ah. then It's probably the Popleys'
baby getting a tooth In." Philadelphia
Press.
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Editer· tad
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A. E. rOEBSC.
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Tara· :—#1-50 a year tf paid strictly In ailranc*.
Otherwise 12.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cent·.
AU legal advertisement·
ADTUTiSKMKirra:
are siren three connective Insertion· for $1.30
of column. Special contract·
per Inch In
made with local, transient and yearly advertiser·.
—

length

New type, fast presse·, electricJo» Puhtimo
power, experienced workmen and low prices
combine to make this department of oar business complete and popular.
in«LE COPIES.
Single Copies of the Democrat are four cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
Jingle copies of each issue have been placed on
salt· at the following places In the County :
Hhuitleff's Drug StoreSouth Pari·,
Noyes' Drag Store.
Norway,
Stone'· Drug Store.
Alfred Cole, Postmaster.
BuckfleM,
Mrs. Harlow. Poet Offlce.
Part» HU1.
»*muel T. Wh'te.
West Paris.
r. A. Shurtleff A Co.

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Piarl· HUL
Leslie E. Newell announce· that be
has employed » tirst-claes blacksmith
and will open hie shop for blackamithing
and job work next Monday.
to note that Elmer W.
We are

pleased
Cummings has purchased a new surveyor's outfit and is now ready to serve
the public.
The schools closed Friday after a very

successful term under the instruction of
Miss Luce. The attendance bas beeu
better than any other term for the year.
Pupils not absent or tardy: Lewis
Lois Curtis,
Proctor, Leon Proctor,
Shaw. Henry Shaw was absent

Clyde

one-half day.
Last Tuesday evening the scholars enjoyed a hayrack ride to South Paris.
The old board of officers was re-elected
at tbe adjourned annual meeting of the
Paris Hill Water Co. Saturday evening.
There is every indication of a good attendance at the semi-annual meeting of
the Oxford Association of Universaiists,
which will be held here Wednesday and

Thursday.

Tbe March number, 1908, of the Cosmopolitan Magazine is missing at the
library. As there is a continued story
running in the magazine we would like
very much to find the missing number.
Will the patrons of the library kindly

look through their papers and magazines
and see if it has not been mislaid somewhere?
June 20-34.—Commencement, Colby College.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Andrews have
June 21 25.—Commencement, Bate's College.
returned from Prince Edward Island.
June 21-25.— Commencement, Bowdoln College
June 23.—Democratic county convention, South
Miss Edna M. Luce, who has taught
Paris.
here with most excellent
June 24, 25.— Semi-annual meeting of Oxford As- several terms
sociation of l'nlversallsts. Parle Hill.
success, went last week to her home in
June 30.—Bcpubllcan state convention, Bangor.
N'ew Vineyard. It is hoped that she
July 15 —Democratic state convention, Bangor. will return in the fall to continue tbe
work here.
SKW A DVKKTISKM BNTS.
Benjamin S. Doe opened the F. A.
Shurtleff Jc Co. store here last Thursday
The Great White Sale.
for tbe season, with the usual stock of
Protect Your Vines.
Probate Notice·.
xuminer goods.
Assignee's Notice.
Mr. and Mrs. Job H. Rawson, who
We Cure All Diseases.
sold their stand the past spring to H. J.
Blacksnilthlug and Jobbing.
Surveying.
Rawson, have gone to live with James
Notice of Foreclosure.
H. Clark in the Bolster District, below
Furnished House for Rent.
South Paris.
John P. Sparrow of the General ElecTaft and Sherman.
tric Company of New York was a guest
For President, William Π. Taft of at "Old Brick" Saturday and Sunday.
Dr. Charles S. Stuart of Bethel and
Ohio.
Miss Ruth Stuart of South Paris were
For Vice-President, James S. Sherman
the guests of the Misses Schwarz Sunof New York.
dav.
Λ U.i„K
r*_
1 »f-«
Vfio. Flla f'larlr
Such is the ticket nominated by the
and Mrs. J.
Republican national convention in Chi- Mr. ami Mrs. Ο. A. Maxim,
C. Cuminings are at the Aldrich cottage
votes
702
received
Taft
week.
last
cago
at Norway Lake.
on the tiret ballot, to 2tJT for all oppoMiss S. M. Wheeler and Miss Bryant
H is nomination had for some of South Paris were guests of Mrs. Κ. H.
nents.

Coming Event·.

time been
rivals did

practically certain, though his
not give up until the vote was

nomination
made unanimous, and is
Then the

actually taken.

was promptly
supported by a

united party.
is a man who has
people in a variety of im-

William H. Taft

served

the

portant public positions, and with dis-

Jackson

Sunday.

North -Waterlord.

Mrs. G. E. Farmer has gone to The
Sisters' Hospital at Lewieton. Dr. CoolIdge accompanied ber there.
James Brown, who went to Lewieton
for treatment, is said to be eaining.
Nancie Stone is working for Mrs. Will
Moulton this week.
Lf. Willie and Fred Smith of Canton
visited John Willis at Parris Page's.
They called at Leslie Hobson's and
Charles Stone's.
Strawberries are getting quite ripe in

tinguished ability in them all. In all
the stress of political campaigns and
contests, not a word has any one spoken
against him personally, or in disparagement of bis ability. He is a leader of places.
The gypsies are getting rather thick
whom the Republican party may be
on the roads between here and Norway.
whose
man
energies
proud—a big, brainy
Fred Flazelton purchased a new wagon

devoted to serving the people.
of C. N. Eastman at the Four Corners.
James S. Sherman, the nominee for
Dick vale.
vice-president, has been a representative
School closes next week. The teacher
in congress for about twenty years, and has a gentleman visitor, Harold Bradis one of the valuable and influential ford of Turner. I suppose he thinks he
but
members of that body, a fitting second is helping her lots abont the school,
he ain't, for he goes fishing more than
on the ticket.
half the time.
With Taft and Sherman the RepubliO. O. Tracy has erected a monument
can party may go into the campaign with on his lot in Dickvale cemetery.
R. S. Tracy's children have all had the
confidence of a triumph in November,
measles, I guess.
and a strong and creditable administraD. L. Chenery recently lost a cow by
tion for the four years after the fourth
getting her leg broken in the pasture.
of next March.
O. C. Allen is moving his goods here
from South Paris.
Universalis Association.
East Sumner.
The 64th annual session of the Oxford
Children's Day was observed at the
Association of Univerealists will be held
on Sunday, the
at Paris Hill, Maine, Wednesday and Congregational church
exercises
Thursday, June 24th and 25th, IPOS. 14th inst., with very interesting credit is
The general theme is "The Power and and a good attendance. Much
and
Elton
C.
Supt. W. H.
Purpose of Our Faith." Programme as due Rev. S.
Eastman for their efforts in making the
follows:
event a good success.
WRDNESDAr KOKKNOOS.
Sunday, the 21st inst., the Children's
U*M>. Call toon 1er.
at the Baptist
Rev. J. H. Little. Day will be observed
Prayer.
Address of Welcome, Arthur E. Forbes
church.
Barrows.
J.
H.
Pres.
Response,
Summer term of school closed Friday.
11 JO. Business.
The sprinkling of rain on Tuesday was
Social nieetlcgarruuiooa.
gladly welcomed by the parched earth.
A few from the vicinity attended the
led by C. F. Rldlon.
1 A). Praise service.
■1 ϋυ. Address—God's Fatherhood,
Pomona Grange at North Bucktield on
liev. C. R. Tenney.

are

2 45.

Address

—

Christ's

Authority

and

Rev. L. F. MeKlnney.
Leadership,
3:31). Address—A Message from the SuRev. H. li. Hoyt.
perintendent,
Discussion of above toplco, led by
Rev. Frank Mansiiel I.

kvk.ni.no.

service, led bv

7 M.

Praise

7.·#).

Sermon,

Communion

Mrs. Willis M. Abbott.
Rev. 1. P. Coddlngtou, D. D
service,
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker

TIIL'KSUAI
8 3o.
S:15.
10:15.
11 Λ*>.
11:30.

KOHKSOO.N.

Conference meeting.
Reports of Committee·» and Parishes.
Address—The Integrity and R> vela·
tlon of the Scriptures. Rev. J. M. Paige.
Rev. Henry Flske.
Discussion, led by
Address—The W. U. M.

8.,^

ATTUNOOM.

1:3U.
;υύ.
2 45.

l'ral^e Service.
AiUlreas
Certaluty and Justice of
Kev. F. K. Barton.
Rétribution,
AiMress— Harmon? of AU With Uo<l,
Kev. H. A. Markley.
Kev. A. M. Smith.
Discussion, led by
—

Wednesday.

Rev. S. C. Eaton and family are occupying the Dr. J. B.vRobinson rent end
are much pleased thereat.
The Anasagunticook S. S. Association
will hold a picnic and temperance rally
at the grove near Canton bearing the
name of the association, on July 4th. C.
S. Walker, secretary, assures us that it
will be a nice occasion. Good speakers
are to address the people and Dixfield
band has been engaged for the occasion.
An interesting feature and one that will
create amusement is thfr presence of the
celebrated Boston humorist and impersonator. Edward Π. Frye, whose selections will not fail to "bring down the
house." Every effort will be made to
make the occasion worthy the day and
the people attending. A nice plaoe for a
warm

day's outing.

Byron.

In addition to the above program the
■ervices of Mrs. Wynifred Staples Smith
have been engaged to lead the singing
and render several solo». This will afford an opportunity for those who attend to hear one of the sweetest singers
of Maine.
Mrs. Qoyt of East lliram will preside
at the organ.
Dinners and suppers will be served at
Academy Hall. Dinners at twenty-five
A
cents and suppers at twenty cen's.
chicken dinner will be served Wednes-

The buildings of Jotham Shaw were
burned about 0 o'clock Monday morning.
The tire started in the barn. It is supposed to be the work of a tramp as one
called a short time before the fire. A
pig, sleigh, pung and a lot of hay were
burned. Most of the goods in the lower
part of the house were saved. He carried an insurance in the grange which
Miss Etta
will help him considerably.
wan alone in the house when the fire
broke out, her father being up at hie
brother's.
day.
Clarence and Charles Young with their
father, A. S. Young, called on friends in
John'· Letter.
town lately.
They made a trip to the
lakes fishing.
The road commissioners in town are
Curious about that everlasting P., isn't
their highways.
it, with so many living witnesses? My mending
Lots of fishermen are visiting our
brother was living in Massachusetts
and he remem- streams with rod and line.
that hot old

during
bers distinctly

time,

that he was given the
East Waterford.
benefit of the Γ. there and at that time.
Alton Ames has gone to Stratton to
With us the Anson P. Morrill had but
His family will go soon.
just risen above the horizon, while Anse work.
Mrs. Lydia Sawin of Albany is visitwas right overhead, in the zenith, a
the Mclntire
bright and a shining light. The diction- ingAsin Mr. and Mrs.neighborhood.
C. H. Pride were
ary of names ought to be correct.
to Norway Wednesday afternoon
Probably it was a mistake of the printer. going
at an auto
Have heard it remarked that they do their colt became frightened
Mr. Pride, who
mistakes.
sometimes make
Having and ran away, dragging
Mrs.
some
distance.
been up late with his best girl he was had gotten out,
was thrown out, one wheel passnodding about that time and didn't care Pride
over her hip, but she was not seria continental and didn't properly mind ing
The colt which was
his P's and Q's. That is the way that ously injured.
Easier than to up- stopped by Ben Richardson was not
we cypher it out.
root anything that is thoroughly em- hurt.
Two men from away were looking
bedded in one's memory, planted there
road laat week, we
when his years were young and his brain over the old electric
hope with the intention of building the
John.
receptive.

Resolutions.

Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly
Father in his infinite wisdom to take
from us our beloved sister, Mrs. Lucy
E. Wheeler, be it
Resolved, That South Paris Woman's
Christian Temperance Union has lost
and
an ernest
helpful member, and
though from failing health she has been
unable to meet with us recently, stiii
our hearts are filled with sorrow that we
shall not meet again until we reach the
land where only joy and righteousness
and peace forever reign.
Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved family in
their great sorrow.
Resolved, That a copy of thse resolutions be sent to the family, a copy placed upon our records and a copy sent to
the Oxford Democrat for publication.
Η Αττίκ Β. Jackson.
Riz pah J. Whitman.
Elizabkth W. Morton.

road.

North Stoneham.
We think we can boast of as smart an
old man as 'most any place. Sylvester

Adams, who is seventy-five years old,
shot a bear last Saturday nearly over to
Stow. He dragged the bear three miles
up the mountain in places where he had
to take off bis shoes to keep his feet it
Moat of the young
was so slippery.
men wouldn't have stopped to fire at
Mr. Bruin if they had seen him.
Hazel Files was at Albany last week
to care for her
mother, Mrs. Susie
Keniston, who was quite sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Hilton have
gone to Kumford on a visit.
Klden McAllister has moved from the
school house to his house at the foot of
Sugar Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Lorin Starbird and little daughter are with them.
Perley Adams, wife and daughter
Irene, Leona McKeen and Eli McAllister
of Albany visited at John Adams' Sun-

day.

Sufficient delegates have already been
Mason.
elected pledged to Hon. Bert M. Fernald
Mr. Abbott, wife, and two daughters,
to ensure that he will have the Republiof Portland, visited at A. E. Tyler's Suncan nomination for governor on the first
day. Bertha Tyler returned lrith them
ballot.
for a few days' visit in Portland.
Ε. E. Witt was in town the last of the
Simeon Brillard, who lately organized
a lodge of A. O. U. W. in Norway, has week.
Douglas Cushlng has gone to the
gone to Biddeford to organixe a new
hospital for treatment (or appendicitis.
lodge in that city.

West Paris.
There vu a fall boute to tee the play,
Sunday morning Rev. W. C. Curtia
Honor," last Friday evenpreached a sermon to the children at "▲ Woman's
ing and the actors received many comthe Congregational church.
for their excellent presentaMiss Mansfield of Orono is the gueat pliment·
tion of this rather difficult drama. Withof hernncle, Rev. Frank Mansfield.
the parte were well taken,
Misa Qraoe Ames of New York is out exception
with her every character meriting apecial comvacation
summer
her
spending
mendation. The young ladies made a
mother at their home in Bethel.
decided hit in their pretty ooatumes, and
Saturday Mrs. Ε. T. Russell, accom- Mrs.
Brock dressed as a Spanish matron
panied by her daughter Shirley and Miss was
very successful with her part of
Mary Shirley, arrived from Brooklyn, N. wife of
Pedro Mendez, the half Spaniard.
T., to their summer home in Bethel.
a half brother to General Lester,
Mr. Orlando Harden is visiting his Pedro,
villain of the play and had a
brother and sisters. Mr. Harden's was the
which he acted with such
home is in West Virginia, where he has heavy part
to win him a high reputation
resided since the close of the civil war, skill as
H. H. Wardamong our local actors.
in which he aaw active service.
also showed marked talent in the
Tuesday the W. C. T. U. met at the well
of Oeneral Mark Lester, the
home of Mrs. Chandler and plana were leading part
owner of Santa Cruz. C.
made for the observance of the flower rich plantation
Â. Bacon fully sustained bis reputation
mission department.
for negro character impersonation in his
Mrs. Curtis is entertaining a friend
part of Ebenezer, the negro butler.
from Waldoborb.
The specialties consisted of a piano dnet,
E.
M.
the
society
evening
Thursday
and a song, also a coon
tendered the new pastor, Rev. Mr. Bang- trombone solo,
in black face with cIor dancing and
hart, and family, a reception at the song
of bones and tambourine by E.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atherton. playing
Wood. He responded to an encore.
Wednesday evenine, July 1st, there L.
were nearly $40.
will be an entertainment under the The proceeds
At the observance of Children's Day
auspices of the Ladies' Club.
the Univerealist church Sunday, the
July 2d there will be an entertainment at
ohilden were baptized, and the
in Odeon Hall under the direction of the 14tb, two
''Barbara's Dream"
Universaliet society. "The Old Maids' very pretty exercise
and choir, the
Convention11 in charge of Prof. Baxter was given by the children
pastor doing the reading necessary to
will be followed by a dance.
A little pot of panMrs. A. E. Herrick and Mr. H. U. complete the story.
sies in bloom was given by the pastor to
Hastings, Esq., have recently presented
and there was a large
to the grammar echool a very fine for- each one present
congregation.
eign photograph of Milan Cathedral.
Tbo following letters are advertised in
The Relief Corps will give their anoffice June 20: John
nual rose supper at Grange Hall, June West Paris post
Buck, Lewis Fairfield, (3), Freeman Lit24th.
The Y. P. S. C. E. held an ice cream tleiield, E. F. Wheeler, (3), Enoch WhitPisano.
sale on Dr. Tibbetts1 lawn Thursday temore, Mr. Giorjo
J. P. Reed and wife recently spent
evening.
at their camp in Woodstock.
The announcement of the death of several days
Mrs. J. L. Marshall and daughter
Miss Hattie Bond at the home of her
here last week.
sister in Portland wan received in Bethel. visited relatives
Frank P. McKenney is making an imThe Bethel bane ball team played the
Andover team Thursday, score standing provement in his buildings by painting
them.
3 to 7 in favor of Bethel.
The village schools closed Friday.
Walter, the second son of Mr. and
West Bethel.
Mrs. Harry Parker, recently fell frem a
"Oh, yen, we greet you, Rummer, dear,
piazza and broke one bone in his left
For al! our tree* you've robe<l in green ;
Ami brought the birds that sing so clear.
arm.
The air so balmy and serene.
Elmer Hammond has bought the Tbur1 hear the beee among th« flowers,
low farm a short distance above Trap
A-gathering eweete for winter's store,
And In my joy I wish the hours
Corner and moved there. He has rented
Would stay their flight as ne'er before."
hie house to a Mr. Thurston.
Mrs. Frank S. Brig?s of Portland and
"Daisies In the meadow,
her little daughter are visiting relatives
Daisies In the grass ;
here.
Daisies by the roadside,
The Universalist "mission circle" met
Everywhere we pass.bees a
ο
·---*·
τι
a—
.uk
humming,
drumming,
Partridge
Song birds In the air;
Κ. Tuell.
Streamlets flowing, grasses growing,
The junior Y. P. C. U. invited the
Daisies everywhere."
Leaf Club to join with them in a
H. P. Dennison was in Berlin, Ν. Π., Lucky
It was held on
last Saturday.
picnic
Monday.
the hill north of the village aud was a
William H. Mills bas gone to Poland
pleasant occasion.
Spring to work.
The veranda party held by the Good
Amos K. Scribner of Gorham, Ν. II.,
Will Society, Monday evening of last
was in town last week.
week, with Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bates,
Deer are frequently seen in paeturei
wae a very pleasant affair, a good numand fields near this village.
ber being present. The program of enPeddlers, medicine venders and news- tertainment consisted of a piano duet by
paper agents are quite numerous.
Mrs. Wardwell and Madge Tuell, a piano
Summer began Sunday, and everything
selection by Lilla Young, two violin
is lovely since the rain of last week.
solos by Miss Brown, and two songs by
George Rolfe and C. A. Dunham have Miss Alice Sparks of Snow's Kails.
been painting for Mrs. Sarah W. Brown
The Universalist Society have disconDr. R. R. Tibbette of Bethel Hill it
tinued their regular Sunday evening
often seen here in bis new automobile.
services, and instead are holdThe eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Π. Β preaching
and prayer service in the
a praise
ing
illnesf
a
from
severe
Lowell is recovering
at 7:30 each Sunday until further
vestry
of pneumonia.
notice.
A. P. Mason and son Millard are re
Much sympathy is expressed for Mrs.
of
theii
the
outside
and
painting
pairing
J. Frank R*ed in the sudden death in
buildings.
Woodstock of her only sister, Mrs. Ella
Miss Octavia J. Grover, who works ir
Pearson, last Friday. The funeral was
Prospect Hotel, Bethel Hill, is here for ι held at her late home, the service
vacation and rest of two weeks.
being conducted by Rev. I. S. MacduS
Mrs. Lydia A. Morrill of YarmoutI
of this place.
hae been visiting her brother, Ε Η
in this vil
Scribner, and other relatives
·
Bryant's Pond.

lage.
Nearly every

Thomas Green, who was burned out
last week, has moved his family to the
residence of Walter Billings for the
present. He intends to rebuild some
time this season, but for the present be
is busy with a contract laying the
foundation for the addition to the school
b >use at Locke's Mills.
Oscar F. Bowker and wife of Portland
creasing.
are stopping with Albion P. Bowker,
who has been quite ill. Mr. Bowker is
West Sumner.
slowly, and Is only able to sit
gaining
a
will
hold
The Baptist Circle
meeting
up a part of the time.
H
R.
Mrs.
19
at
the
Ryer
th,
Friday,
Mrs. Roseantha Crooker, who has
son's to make arrangements for a din
been caring for Miss Louisa Cole, has
ner to be given by the circle the 4th ol
returned to Minot where she is employJuly.
ed by Joshua Crooker.
Mrs. Ilattie Young and Mr. Mosei
Franklin Grange held a memorial serYoung of Hartford were in town Satur vice at the Universalist ohurcb last Sabday.
bath, this being their first observance of
Dr. B. A. Swasey of Peru was in towi
this day. The grange choir furnished
Monday.
music and the address was given by the
and
Kimball
Mrs. Frank
daughtei Rev. J. H. Little.
Wilma of West Paris spent a few dayi ,
Mr. Perrin Dudley and daughter of
this week with Mrs. Alma Buck.
Farmington have been stopping a few
Carl Dunham went to Bethel Saturday
days with his son-in-law, A. R. Allen.
to visit friends and relatives, returninf
Fraternal Lodge, K. of P., Uniform
Sunday.
Rank, received new uniforms this week.
Mrs. Geo. A. Chandler fell down the
Mrs. Laura B. Stephens and Edwin
cellar stairs Saturday. She was badlj
Thompson are still very sick. Dr. Gorbruised and shaken up, fortunately m ,
don of Auburn wae called to see Mrs.
bones were broken.
Tuesday.
Stephens
,
has
beei
who
Mrs. Thurza Crockett,
Andrew Hill, a veteran of the civil
living with her daughter, Mrs. Minni< war, suffered a shock last week. His
Jewett, in Brunswick, came here Satur
sister, Mrs. Betsey Hazelton, is with
day to board a while with Mrs. Evereti him.
Bobbins.
Mr. Irvin L Bowker, an engineer on
Mrs. Luce lia, Morton and son, Georgt
the Grand Trunk, was in town WednesR., of South Paris, were the guests o:
day on a brief visit to his father and
Mrs Abbie Bates Thursday.
mother, Mr. and Mrs. James L. Bowker.
As Deaconess Sanford was going dowi
Mrs. Mark Allen and son Mason acthe cellar stairs Friday the stairs gav< t
companied by Mrs. Allen's mother, left
way under her, precipitating her to th<
Thursday for a visit to their old home
bottom of the cellar. She was able t(
in Jonesboro.
break her fall so that except for a few
Ray Crockett is assisting J. E. Stephbruises she was uninjured.
ens for a while at Rumford Fal's looking
Mrs. Wm. Glover has gone to Liver
after the automobile end of the business.
more Falls.
Elmer Bowker and Alden Chase 2d
Β. M. Small, Esq., wife and two eons
have returned from Hebron Academy.
of
Farmington
Raymond and Richard,
have both made good records and
have been spending a few days with Mr They
stood well in their class. Mr. Chase
an<
E.
G.
Mrs.
Small's mother,
Small,
graduated this term in the scientific
his brother, D. D. Small.
course, and Mr. Bowker has been interMrs. S. F. Marston and three sons, ο ρ
ested In athletics and a catcher on the
Brunswick, expect to come here to spem I
academy ball team.
July and August. They will occupy tbi ,
Roseantha Crooker, who has been carhouse formerly occupied by Dr. E. J
ing for Misa Louisa Cole, has returned
.nareiuu.
to Minot where she is employed by
Geo. Curtis returned last Friday fron
-Joshua Crooker.
the Sisters' Hospital at Lewiston, when (
Miss Amy Thompson closed her school
he was operated on for appendicitis. Hi I
in Greenwood June 19. Four from here
is able to ride out. Mr. Curtis movec
visited
the school Friday, Fred Noyés.
his family Thursday into the housi !
Duke Thompson, Otis Noyée and Georgia
Mrs
owned by Mrs. Lydia Barrett.
VnVAfl
Curtis' parents, Mr. Harrirnan and wife
Freeman Morse will dispose of some of
of South Paris, are at present staying
his livery horses and purcbaee a Reo
with them.
road machine for stable business.
The S. B. R. Club met with Mrs. M
The regular Bryant's Pond ball team
Tbi
Γ. Heald Thursday afternoon.
will go to Andover July 4th, having
topic for discussion was, Who are th< I been
challenged by that team.
six greatest American women now liv
Kilbon Perham was reported very sick
Ward
that
Julia
wasToted
Howe,
It
ing?
Thursday. Dr. Yates was called to atClara Barton, Jane Adams, Mary A tend him.
and
Heler
Gould
Miller
Helen
Liverroore,
Alton Bacon has a part of his crew on
Keller were the greatest. There wai
carpenter jobs at South Woodstock, reone White Ribboner present who cast i
the buildings of Frank Davis,
vote for Mrs. L M. N. Stevens. Closer pairing
Russell and Orlando Robbins.
Refreshment! Elwyn
with music on the piano.
The
of cake and ice cream were served.
Albany.
next meeting will be July Oth. Th<
The L. R. T. Club meets with Mrs. F.
semi-annual election of officers comes or
that day and every member is requested Q. Sloan June 24th.
At the special grange meeting held
to be present.
June 13th they decided to sell the old
hall
to Harry McNally and build a new
Hebron.
hall. They are to have the use of the
A public memorial service was held it
main hall for a year. Mr. McNally will
the church Sunday afternoon by the Re
take possession at once.
lief Corps for Mrs. Cordelia Everett
The contente of tbe grange store were
Mrs. Fred Marshall gave an excellent
sold June 16th.
address. Mrs. Everett was the oldest
Mary Pitts spent the day at C. H. Mcmember of the corps and had a son it
Allister's recently.
the civil war
James McKenzle of Lathbridge, OnMiss Grace Bumpus baa been visiting
tario, is
visiting his daughter, Mrs.
friends in Poland the past week.
Catherine Grover. Mr. McKenzie is 90
Mise Jennie Copeland of Portland it
years old and came on from Ontario
visiting her aunt, Mr*. Fred Sturtevant. alone. He is smarter than most of the
The week has been filled with the
men are nowadays.
closing exercises of the school, from the young
baccalaureate sermon Sunday by Rev.
West Lovell.
Fred Peakes, a former graduate of the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stearns are receivconcert
to
eventhe
Wednesday
academy,
ing congratulations on the birth of a
ing and extra examination Thursday son, born Jnne 15th.
morning. The place has been full ol
D. W. True and P. B. Walker were up
strangers too numerous to mention, and
looking after timber they
the weather has been perfect. Students Wednesday
are having cat and peeled.
are leaving town and soon all will b«
Mrs. Oeorgie McAllister is at home
settled down for a quiet summer.
from Chatham, where she has been at
work for a few weeks.
North Paris.
Mr·. Eva Le Baron tnd Mrs. John
Jordan Bros, of Buck field have been Seavey are at work for Fred Stearns*
family.
doing some painting for A. T. Hollis.
Mrs. Sarah Lord and daughter Aristeen
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Churchill went to
visited Mrs. Marietta Fox last Tuesday.
South Paris June 17.
Mrs. Eliza Twitchell has moved to her
Peru.
farm in Sumner.
Mr. Clarence Robinson and Miss Mabel
Mr. D. H. Curtis has had a telephone
Sawyer Vere visiting in Buokâeld San·
put in on the Curtis Hill line.
West Paris Grange will observe Chil- day.
dren's Day after their regular meeting,
Quite a number from this place atJune 27. Following that will be a tended Pomona Orange in Buckfield.
Mrs. M. F. Robinson is visiting her
strawberry festival. Everyone ia invited
to come. The children are all invited to sister at Paris.
Mr. Clinton Poland had a dance over
help in the exerciaes.
to one of his camps at Worthley Pond
Delia Elwell ia on the aick liât.
Miaa Madden of Portland ia viaiting at last Wednesday evening. All enjoyed a
Fred Lowe'a.
pleasant evening.
Mrs. Eunice Poland is visiting at Mr.
Charlie Childa went to the hospital
June 18 for an operation for appendloltls. J. E. Conant'i.
year there are a few casei
of mumps in town, and Miss Mabe
Scribner is now a victim of that disease
with others to follow.
Whitten & Dennison have a number ol
traveling agents selling post cards, in ad
dition to the mail orders from othei
states, and their business is steadily in

Alton Tattle and wife hare been flatting at Mrs. Ada Sbaw'a.

There

apeclal meeting of Good
Lodge Tueeday evening.

waa a

Faith Rebekah

being made UrAriait the
Preparations
Canton Lodge the twentj-aixth of thia
are

month.
R. H. Morrill, E. L. Gardner and W. C.
Allen have been at Pour Ponda fishing.
They report plenty of flah bnt email.
C. C. Wlthington baa pnrohaaed a
Stanley automobile from Auburn parties.
Mise Abbie F. Minot of Phippaburg,
and Atwood W. Spaulding of Caribou
have been gueata at the home of Mr.

Benj. Spaulding.

Mr. Maurioe Tewkabury of Corinna ia
to work through the aummer
for W..M. Rloker, the local barber.
The Buckfield High School ball team
Buffered two defeats Saturday afternoon
at the handa of tearna from Paria and
Sumner Hill. The first game waa loat
to the Parla boys by a acore of 15 to 13,
and the eecond game to Sumner, 12 to 5.
A meeting of the Oxford
County
Blacksmitha1 Association was held here
Saturday evening with a good attendance
of members from different sections of
the county.
Linn Cole has moved into the rent over
the harness store of A. F. Warren.
Merritt Parsons, A. E. Cole, R. Crockett, C. H. Prince and Β. E. Gerrish at-

engaged

tended the Republican oouoty
tion at South Paris Wednesday.

conven-

WILL TOD CONTINUS TO
CATABBH IN THK

BDFFKB

HOW TO

FBOM

FEBINO IX PABI8.

Brier

Bose,

large. Great because the values are high and prices low.
Because the savings to you are great.
LISTEN:

prices.

Rent|

MRS. EMILY A. STOWE,

PROBATE NOTICES.

as

trator of the eetafe of sala deceased

flanjullftilnn

All Diseases
Of the eye that Glasses will

There are few that
not remedy though
and the use of the knife and
drugs is every day abused.
If you need the services of

remedy.
they will

lone Merle Conant.

John Armstrong Gerrleh.
Harry Augustus Lowell.
Eljen Spauldlng Cole.
George Richardson Hereey.
Lena Mac ingereoll.

Edward Blake Hutchinson.

Mr. and Urs. Carroll Delano of Norway
guest· of Mr. and Mrs. Α. A,
Towne.
Dr. E. J. Marston is receiving a vieil
from hie brother.
Miss Mildred Shaw is at home from
Bridgewater, Mass., where she is a
student in Howard Seminary.
Supt. I. W. Smith, who was elected tc
the superintendency of the newly form
ed district, including Sumner, Hartford
and Buckfleld, has moved his family
here and commenced his work. Muct
benefit to the schools is expected to result from this union, and we feel that it
Mr. Smith we have a man well qualified
by experience and attainments to fll
acceptably the exacting duties of th<
were

Members of

evening

Star

Lodge,

F

and Α. M., attended tMe funeral of the
late Henry Allen of West Minot Thurs-

day.

Cattle Commissioner Adams has beei
in town the past week testing cattle foi
tuberculosis, and condemned twelve
head from the herd of J. E. Irish, elever
from the herd of A. A. Keene, and sii

from that of L. C. Mason.
Several from this place attended th<
Hebroi
commencement exercises at
Wednesday. Miss Alice Nulty of thii
place was a member of the graduating
class.
The scholars of the high school gave i
ball at Nezinscot Hall Friday night
About forty couples were present. Musi<
was furnished
by Stearns and Norse
worthy of Norway.

Eaat Bethel.
A party from here went on a picnic t<
Locke's Mills Pond the 13th.
Ear] Kimball of South Paris visitée ι
here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swan entertainec
relatives from away last week.
Judge G. F. Rich and son Robert ο
Berlin, Ν. H., visited here last week.
Mr. Wm. Bartlett has moved here
from Old Town and will make his home
with his eister, Mrs. Etta Bean.
A Sabbath School has been organizec I
and will be held at the church ever;
Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
Some of the farmers are hoeing anc 1
others are finishing up planting.

Newport preached to thf
Pythian and Pythian Sisteri

Sunday, June 21st, at the Congre

on

gationat church.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cohen of Bos
ton have been visiting Mrs. Cohen'i 1
father, Mr. Geo. Parrott.
The water tower being built by th<
Robinson Manufacturing Company cap
able of containing 50,000 gallons, if

nearly completed.

Mr. Alzonzn Marr of Durham hai
been at his nephew's, Alvin Marr'·.
Mra. Twitckell of Pore Street, whc
with paralysis, died or
was stricken
Thursday, June 18tb, aged 74 years
Her funeral was held on Saturday. Sb<
leaves two sons, Elmer and Wellingtor
Twltchell, and eeveral grandchildren.

Norway Lake.
H. C. Yoorhees of Cambridge, Maes,

was

here the 10th.

and bia wif<

He

A CALIFORNIAN'S LUCK.
"The luckiest day of my life wai
when I bought a box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve;" writes Charles F. Budaho

Many Women Praise This Remedy.
Mother Οr»v, a nurse In Mew Tork, discovered
aromatic pleasant herb cure for women's Ills,
called AV8THALJAIV-r.KAF. It Is the only
certain regulator. Cure· female weaknesses and
Backache, Kidney, Bladder and Urinary troubles. At all Druggist· or by mall SO cts. Sample FREE. Address, The Mother Gray Co., Le
an

Boy. Ν. T.

AU the accounts

Elmer L. AJdrich
and must be

dersigned

on

the books of

are now

paid at

once

overdue

to the

June

ao,

190S.

Assignee.

35

Desirable Residence for Sale.

The Capt. H. N. Bolster homestead situated in South Pari· village,
thoroughly finished, hot water heat
and all modern equipments attached,
a two story house, ell and stable,

centrally

located.

JAMES

S.

Apply

to

WRIGHT,

Adm.

70c
SHORT SKIRTS, good muslin,
varieinch
the
in
COVERS
greatest
CORSET
flounce with lace insertion, edged with
25c
ty of trimmings, from our regular
lace, 50c quality, for this sale
19c
,%c
sale
This
only
goods.
SHORT SKIRTS, fine muslin,
inch
rows
3
fine
of
muslin,
CORSET COVERS
flounce of muslin with two row» 2 inch
of lace in neck with 2 rows of drawn
lace insertion and cluster of
tuck»,
Many
ribbon, trimmed armscye.
with wide lace, $1.25 quality,
edged
a
in
others equally as good, trimmed
for this sale
....
79c
All from our 50c
variety of ways.
39c
lines, for this sale only

Table Damask.

Here are some of the best bargains in
MUSLIN DRAWERS of good material,
made full and hemstitched, worth one- Damask that the careful housekeeper
15c

adminis-

89c
as your family doctor
would if you had appendicitis.

just

EYEBIGHT SPECIALIST,
PARIS, MAINE.

PARKER'S
HAIR BAL8AM

Clean·»» and brtutiflu th« hair.
Promotat a luiuriant growth.
Never Fall» to Belter· α ray I1
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cur*· acalp d 1mm it hair falling.

For this sale

ity,

49c

GOWNS of good cotton, yoke has 8 clue
tors of tucks, front, neck and sleeves
bave muslin ruffle. Our 50c and r>9c

qualities.

S. RICHARDS,

only

For this sale

quality.

only

39c

GOWNS of soft finished muslin, made in
chemise style, neck trimmed with pret-

only

for this sale

x>c

BLEACHED DAMASK of pure linen.
02 inches wide, several pretty design*.
Our 50c quality, for this sale only ;/.ic
BLEACHED DAMASK of high quality
and many fine designs from which to
select, 72 inches wide. Our *7e qual-

5vc
ity, for this sale only
ty pattern of endurable lace with
BLEACHED DAMASK of extra nice
with
drawn ribbon, sleeves trimmed
quality and several designs, 72 incL*s
ruffled muslin edged with lace to
wide. Our $1.00 quality, for this >ale
this
for
Our
75c
match neck.
quality,
sale

only

49c

only

Tv-

Children's White Dresces.

GOWNS of soft muslin in chemise style,

We have put on sale some wonderful
neck trimmed with wide muslin embroidery with 4 rows of hemstitching bargains. It will surprise you to see
and edged with Val. lace, sleeves have what pretty dresses you can get for the
deep muslin ruffle edged with lace to money.

A new Lot
secured the services of a
$1.49 CHILDREN'S DRESSES of extra tine
this sale only
first-class blacksmith, next Monday, of Plumbing Goods.
The best ol LONG SKIRTS,
lawn, yoke of very fine embroidery
good muslin, 10 inch
June 29, I shall open my blacksmith oak woodwork for closets. No old Hounce with several 1 inch hemstitch- with a fine tucked ruffle edged with
Call and nee this line. Joblace.
Our $2.50 quality, for this sale
ed tucks, dust ruffle. Our 98c quality,
shop at Paris Hill for blacksmithing goods.
Nc
attended to.
1 ■4'1
49c
bing
only
...
promptly
for this sale only
and jobbing.
charge for team.

LESLIE E. NEWELL.
L. 3λ£. Longley,
Maine.
35 Norway,
June 23, 190S.

Paris Hill,

Spring Specialties

see

The Great White Sale Counter.

Norway, Maine.

ENTIRE NEW LINE AT 50c, 75c, 87 i-ac, $1.00,
$1.25, 1.50, 2.25, 2.50, 3.00 and 3.50 per pair.

Summer Furnishings

Couch and Table Covers
Wall

Papers.

50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.50, 1.75,

This weather demands

WE HAVE ONE OF THE
IN
HAVE EVER SHOWN.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

LINES WE
ALL GRADES.

N. Dayton Bolster & Go.,
8S MARKET

▲.

MAINE.

PARIS,

SOUTH

F.

SQUAKQ,

SHrBTLEFF * CO.

F.

▲.

*

eBUHTLKFF

CO.

Protect Your Vines
and Insects for the next few weeks and a
be
reasonably expected. We can assist you by
may
from

Bugs

with

good

harvest

furnishing you

Paris Green, Bug Death,

to

buy

made in two

loops

grades,

$(

Khaki

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
F.

A.

8HCRTLEFF

*

CO.

Your Morse a *Χιϊ jnjut at

The Tucker Harness Store.
I have

a

large

79 cents
Made of fine net, shoe string

every year hecause it is

JAMBS

Ν.

OX Mmn flit·,

a

assortment from

to

$2.00.

and leather. I sell

great help

more

two

$1.50

qualities,

Belts.
All kinds of belts in black and
shades of tan,
25c and 50c

Overshirts.
assortment of men's shirts

is

unusually complete. Soft shirts
to wear with collars, in light and
Soft
dark
50c and $1.

patterns,
shirts with soft collars, 50c to $2.
Coat shirts $1.
Boys' shirts 50c

each.

outing

light weight nainsook,

shirts made in coat style without
sleeves, drawers knee length, the
coolest

underwear,. .50c

summer

Neckwear.
We

are

now

showing

a

shipment nobby patterns fresh
from the manufacturers,
25c and 50c
men.

or

Fancy

Hose

We make

a

this

15c and :5c

ancy mixtures,

15c and 25c

Boys' hosiery,

ΠΑΙΝΕ,

NORWAY,

SEE MY LINE OF

...

Grade Wilhelmina Corsets.
AIjBO

Ladies' and Children's
wear

and

■

Summer

Under-

Hosiery.

Miss S. M. Wheeler,
Millinery

SOUTH PARIS,

and Fancy Goods,

fly nets

Norway, M*ln·.

^

AND A FINE LINE OF THE

to a horse in hot weather.

FAVOR, Prop.,

...

Shirtwaists, Globe and Regal Corsets,
Royal Worcester Adjusto Corsets,

High

CASTORIA Far Infants and Children.
Hi IM Ym Hhi AIwhi toinH

strong

department.
showing
Blues, blacks, browns, etc., in
in

ONE PRICE CLOTHIER,

...

recent

of

Η. Β. FOSTER,

...

wear,

.50c ami

Β. V. D. Underwear

made of

Golf caps of khaki to match shirts
and trousers,
50c

Our

The correct shirt for

You will

F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO.
BHUBTLSFF * CO.

and

Caps

AT THE PHARMACY OF

A.

with belt

and turn up culls,

Bug Exterminators.

Our stock is new this year,—pure and fuli strength.
need these things soon. Better buy now.

F.

The time

are

Khaki Shirts

Khaki Trousers

Hellebore, Death Dust and

other

lighter clothing.
all the new styles

here.
is now, because
out.
sorted
been
have
will
best
A little later the
comfortable.
make
to
need
all
you
You'll find here
you

PAPER IS NOW
OVER 7000
FOR INSPECTION.
PRICE 5c to 35c per roll.

Carpets and Art Squares.
BEST

Boys.

For rien and

THE NEW LINE OF WALL

READY
ROLLS.

the
and

if you will not And them at

Lace Curtains.

OF TAPESTRY, AT
$3.00 and 3.50 each.

NOTICE:

SPECIAL

prices continue to closing time Friday night, July 3d. After that
Many good* not advertised are in this sale, so visit us
regular prices prevail.
These

carpîtImîrîment.

Buy

ALTON C. WHEELER,

for tliis

For this sale only
has ever been fortunate enough to profit
fino
of
DRAWERS
quality, by. Every piece is from our regular
MUSLIN
stock. Notice the cut prices.
made very full, trimmed with fine emBLEACHED DAMASK of pretty dehemstitched
tucks,
and
edged
broidery
signs, 08 inches wide. Our £!c qualwith very fine muslin embroidery, our

un·

to save costs.

lace, $1.40 quality,

with

Jobbing

Traoy,

California. "Two 25o. boxes
cured me of an annoying case of itching
piles, which had troubled me for years
and that yielded to no other treatment."
Sold under guarantee at F. A. Shurtlefi
& Co.'s drug store.
of

edged
sale,

Having

Partridge's recently.

The Norway Lake Woman's Club mel
with Mrs. Benjamin Tucker the 17tb.
Mildred Pottle visited at North Waterford recently.

and armscye trimmed with lace, the
French cut. This sale price only 15c

Blacksmithing

spent a few weeks here two years since
and they liked so well that he intends tc

build a cottage on the shore of the lake,
Mrs. C. A. Stephens will attend th<
general Federation of Women's Clubs tc
be held in Boston.
Mrs. Charles Andrew· visited at Victoi

Muslin Underwear,

half more.

presented

SOUTH

savings

Elizabeth A. Da via, late of Denmark, de-,
ccased; first and final account presented for alNOTICE OF FOBFCLOSFBE.
lowance by Edward J. Eagan, executor.
WHEREAS, Hiram R. OMbara, of Peru, OxJames P. Dalley, late of Canton, deceased ;
State of Maine, by hi* moitgaice
ford
match neck. Our 87c quality, for this CHILDREN'S DRESSES of good Inn,
petition for an allowance out of personal estate deed,County,
date·! 13th Juno, 18S2, and recorded In the
presented by Daisy B. Datley, widow.
59c
sale only
Oxford Cour t» Registry of Deed·, Hook 11*7,
front has pretty embroidery, four .lis"a certain
Eliza Francis, late of Peru, deceased ; peti- pup: 3i·*, convcved to ï.ark Ltbby
of
fount?
the
In
In
'and
Mtuftted
Peru,
ten of fine fucks, neck and »l..us
of
other
suitor
some
tion that A. E. McDonough
parcel
of fine muslin, chemise style,
GOWNS
a*
follow*,
able person be appointed as administrator of Oxford, State of Mnlnc, deecrlbcd
with embroidery. Our '.·* qualwith
ribedged
of
being all and tbe name tlmt the eald l.arL
beading
lace,
the estate of said deceased presented by Hannah viz.
deep yoke
Llbby deeded to me thl* day being my homethis sale only,
I'v
Shuebuer, a sister.
for
with
trimmed
ity,
has
ruffle
bon, sleeve
Htead farm where my bu'l llngn were burnt"
Lorenxo D. Thompson, late of Brownproperty la a part of the Daniel Oldham
for this sale CHILDREN'S DRESSES of fine ia»i·.
(which
Our
lace.
$1.49
quality,
field, deceased; final account presented for al- farm, being tbe ahare which eald Daniel O'dham
9Sc
lowance by Fred B. Thompson, administrator. convc ed to A xel Oldham, who In turn conveyed
yoke made of embroidery and bi I
to «aid Lark l.lbby); which mortgage wan there·
A DDISON E. HEBR1CK, Judge of aald Court.
with a hemstitched muslin r util··, mrk
to wit. on the 2tiih day of Kebruarv,
afterward*,
Front
GOWNS of extra fine muslin.
A true copy—A ttest :
W, aaalgned by the aald l.ark l.lbby to me l>"
and sleeves finished to match, f r Ίι s
ALBERT D. ΡΑΒΕ, Beglster.
hie assignment recorded In eald Oxford Registry
is of rows of fine lace alternating
yoke
''sc
sale only
of Deeds· Book M5» pain 10*; and whereas the
At the
with very fine embroidery.
condition of eald mortgage has been broken,
of
DRESSES
CHILDREN'S
now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
good
lawn,
with
base of yoke is a pretty beading
condition thereof, 1 cliim s foreclosure of eald
Neck and
yoke of pique witli a hemstitched mus3-4 inch ribbon drawn.
mortgage.
June
13,1908.
Maine,
Oath,
lin
lace
ruffle, neck and sleeves finished to
and
ribbon
and
have
sleeves
EDWIN R. OLDHAM.
beading,
23 21
\Vm. T. Hall, Jr., Attorney.
match. Our 42c quality, for this sale
A wonderto correspond with yoke.
25c
only
ful value we have sold for 12.50. For

Oxford.
Rev. Mr.
Knights of

special surgeon

a

account presented for allowance
man, executor.

Mailge Leone Turner.
Hersey Warren.
Guy Vernon Allen.

Maine.

We Cure

Ilenry Gary, late of Paris, deceased; first
by Mellen East-

GRADUATES OF HIGH SCHOOL.
ΜΙββ Manche Maude Kecoril.
ΜΙββ Stella May Ko wen.
ΜΙββ Flora Ee elle Whitman.
GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

position.

Paris,

25-28

To til persons Interested In cither of the Estates
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Parle, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
June, In the year of our Lord one thousand
The following matter
nine hundred and eight.
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, It Is hereby Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of thli order to be
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, tnat they may appear at a

Boyeeen. other suitable person be appointed

Madge Leone Turner.
Clasilc,
Hersey Warren.

special

goods purchased

Ballard. by George Waters.
Cor» Ε. Walker, late of Lovell, deceased;
Malins.
The Power of a Woman's Love,
petition that Amelia Τ Walker or some other
Guy Vernon Allen.
suitable person be appointed as administrator
Music.
of the estate of said deceased presented by
Class History and Prophecy,
Amelia T. Walker, a creditor.
Stella May Bowen.
In
Heaven
Anonymous.
Whistling
Llazle β. Davis of Denmark, award; first
lone Merle Conant
account presented for allowance by Edward J.
Scott and the Veteran,
Taylor. Eagan, guardian.
Gerrlsh.
John Armstrong
Thelma A. and Therrold R. Andrew·
Gassaway.
Bay Billy,
of Stow, minors; petition for license to sell and
Harry Augustus Lowell.
Music.
convey real estate presented by Margaret E.
Andrews, guardian.
Essay—Marie Antoinette,
Flora Estelle Whitman.
Arllne D. Crocker of Paris, minor: second
F. Desprez.
Lasca
account presented for allowanre by Rose L.
Ellen Spaulding Cole
Will Carleton. Davis, guardian.
Flash the Fireman's Story
George Richardson Herst-y.
IVellle M. Bowker of Paris, minor; final
Bexford.
The Light on Dca (man's liar,
account presented for allowance by Cora E.
Lena May Ingersoll.
otherwise Bowker, guardian.
Hardy
Will Carleton.
The Schoolmaster's Guests,
Edward Blake Hutchinson.
Arabella Carter, late of Paris, deceased;
Musicfinal account presented for allowance by Mary
Presentation of Diplomas.
B. Carter and Perclval J. Parrls, trustees.
A Welch

White Sale!

Great because the stock is

Emma I» Hnbbell. late of Dlxfield, deceased; petition that George Waters or some

Blanche Maude Record.

8UF-|

?

named.

Music.

Essay—Friendship,

THE

OP

Half of tbe sickness and suffering in
Paris comes from a weak stnmacb.
"I suffered for fifteen years with caCure tbe cause by using Mi-o-na Stomtarrhal troubles so bad that I bad to
ach Tablets and be well and happy.
leave the sea.
I could not lie down at
Even tbe most chronic cases yield to
night to sleep, on account of the constant
connected with
catarrhal dropping. I went to two dif- Mi-o-na. W. C. Worrell,
tbe Lake Shore Railroad for year·, says:
ferent hospitals for treatment, but with"For fifteen years I had act}te stomach
out any lasting benefit. I was constantA
trouble and nothing helped me.
ly raising yellow and green phlegm, and friend recommended
Mi-o-na and two
nauand
was
so
unbearable
trouble
the
boxes entirely cured me."
seating that I was ashamed to go out in
Cnre tbe cause of your suffering and
bottles
two
have
used
I
only
company.
be well and happy.
of Hyomei, and have been cured by the
If the stomach is weak and you have
remedy. It bas made full and complete
Indigestion, flatulence, dizziness, beadrecovery." Capt. Willvef.
sale but we have decided
for
These are not
etc., get a δθ-cent box of Mi-o-na
Hyomei is a dry, healing, antiseptic ache,
A. Sburtleff & Co.
F.
give
from
They
of
the
some
in
departments. Notice the cut
on a great reduction of stock
air, extracted from the Eucalyptus an absolute
guarantee to refund the
groves of Australia It is a pleasure to
is to never be beaten on qualrule
the
that
When you consider
unless Mi-o-na cure·.
in
use Hyomei, because you do not take it money
of this sale.
of
the
in
breathe
realize
great
into the stomach; you simple
something
ity and price you will
this germ-killing air, and relief is imme- Furnished House for
LONG SKIRTS, soft muslin, 12 inch
diate, and complete recovery comes in a
AT PARIS HILL.
few days.
Hyomei outfit, including an
flounce with hemstitched tuck*, edged
inhaler that will last a lifetime, costs
A six room furnished house for
These items are from our regular
with 7 inch fancy embroidery, $1.25
but $1.00. If it does not cure your caa part or the whole of the stock, not job lots, and the values are
quality, for this sale
09c
tarrh, asthma, bronchitis, coughs or rent for
colds, P. A. Shurtleff & Co. will give summer and fall months at a very the greatest we have ever had.
LONG SKIRTS, fine muslin, 14 inch
back.
reasonable price. Address :
you^our money
flounce with three rows lace insertion,
CORSET COVERS of good cotton, neck
THIS TESTIMONY

The graduating exercises of the Buckfield High and Grammar schools were
held at the Baptist church Thursday
evening. The church waa decorated
with evergreens and flowera and the
colore of the graduating classes. The
class graduating from the high school
had three members and that from the
The Probate Court to be held at sala
grammar school ten members.
Paris, on
exercises were of a high order of merit, the third Tuesday of July, A. D. 1906, at 9
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereboth
teachers
on
credit
reflecting great
on If they soe cause.
and pupils. Music waa furniahed by a
Cordelia B. Everett, late of Hebron, demixed quartet.
reared; will and petition for probate thereof
Mualc.
presented by R. J. Everett, the executor therein

Prayer.

MUCH

REMEDY

OF

FACE

THE GREAT

CURE THE CAUSE.

FIFTEEN YEARS OF AOONV.

Bean the

MAINE.

pe <9xfov6 iemocrat

Paris Lodge Semi.Centennial.

Republican County Convention.

Close of Parts School·.

the

following

committee

on

resolutions

Hebron Academy Graduation.

NORWAY.

was appointed:
If the weather had been made to order
The school year in Paria closed with
for the occasion, it could not hare be<«n the end of the anccesaful
E. C. Bowler of B< thel.
spring term
A. R. I1I1Iof Brown fluid.
Special convocation of Oxford Roya
improved in any one pirticuiar fur the last week. Something of the reeul'e is Parker for Attorney, Hammond for
A. .1. Stearns of Norway.
Arch Chapter, No. 2t), was held at Ma
benefit of Paris Lodge of Masons, which •toted below.
Commissioner.
O. R. Barrows of Stow.
sonic Hall Wednesday evening. Work
is visiting rela- last Thursday took nolo of the semiC. II. Prlncu of BuckOelil.
Mr*. Louise Brigge
John 8. Harlow of Dix field.
Royal Arch. Banquet.
centennial of its institution.
tive* In Portland.
L. W. Blanchard of Rumford.
AN ENTHUSIASTIC BODY, PBESIDED OVER
HIGH SCHOOL.
Norway Lodge, No. 1β, I. 0. 0. F„
Paris Lodge, No. 94, P. and A. M., ala
Hebron
of
memorial Sundaj
Durward Richards Mexico,
BT BON. JOHN P. SWA8EY.
Miss
not chartered until 1850, was inErnest F. Claeon,
A recede of ten minutes wu then observed its annual
though
principal;
of
hi·
a
been
uncle,
shiest
The
afternoon.
gravée of deceasec
student, has
stituted under dispensation June 18, Susie Kendrick, Misa Florence Whittum,
taken, to allow the delegate· from each
decorated.
were
members
A. I). Park.
1858, and it seemed fitting to the mem- assistants.
representative district in the county to
THE NOMINEES.
The members of Paris School attract
There were no graduating exercises in
meet and select a member of the county
Senator— Henry H. Hasting* of Bethel.
The Democratic county convention bers to observe the occasion in some not
ed
mncli attention by their merriment
of Probate—AdclUon E. derrick of committee to serve for the yean 1009
It
was decided, on the high school, as the membera of the
court house Tuesday at 10 too elaborate way.
the
Juilge
at
meets
from Gibson'i
invitation of Walter L. Gray, a past mas- senior class decided that, instead of go- Bethel.
and 1910. After recess these selections while on their way to and
MA.
Pari·.
of
D.
Park
o'clock
Begleter of Probate—Albert
Orove.
ter of the lodge and for some years its ing to the expense necessary to the afM. At wood of were reported, and the following were
Treasurer—George
County
of
MinThe Norway Water Company's watei
Charles Morse and family
chosen as county committee:
secretary, to make the observance in the fair, they would take a trip to Washing- Parle.
mains were all opened a few days since
County Attorney—Balph T. Parker of Rumneapolis are guests at A. E. Morse's for form of a picnic at the cottage of Mr. ton, which most of them did in March. ford.
T. Parker, Rumford.
Ralph
The rash of water from the nydranti
Randall L Taylor, Mexico.
about two weeks.
The following receive diplomas aa
Gray, Gray Birches, on the east shore of
Connty Commissioner—Henry D. Hammond
Alton C. Wheeler, Paris.
cleared the pipes and rendered the watei
of
Paris.
teaches
in
who
Lake
Pennesseewassee.
graduates:
L.
Porter,
Dr. H. R. Farrls, Oxfonl.
Miss Susie
much purer.
Sheriff—Hiram B. Hubbard of Paris.
It was a perfect June day, and a party
for the
E. C. Bowler, Bethel.
home
Helen Mary Barnes.
came
Wednesday
PiT'laad,
*
A. L. F. Pike has raised the roof ol
Addison Mille», Waterford.
An old fashioned Republican majority
of over a hundred made up of Masons
Fanny Newell hapman.
vacation.
summer
William A. Garner, Porter.
his bouse and added a story to bis build
George Hall Clark.
in the banner Republican county of the
and their families, assembled, by various
Foster.
Joele
May
This disposed of the preliminary busi- ings. When the work is completed Mr
Mrs. F S Chandler of Bethel has been routes of transportation, at the beautiful
state was forecasted by the enthusiasm
Raymond Stearns G a tee.
her daughter. Mrs. Fred P.
Lona Florence Llttlehale.
manifested in the Oxford County Re- ness, and the matter of nominations was Pike will have one of the best houses ii
a ^uest of
cottage of Mr. Gray. The moss-carpeted
Harrison Morton Llttlehale.
Chandler, for a few days.
publican convention which met at the taken up and moved quite rapidly for a town.
grove of gray birches on Mr. Gray's
Wirt Stanley MoKenney.
The Paris Advertising Company's bil
court house last Wednesday. This was while, most of the nominating speechee
Rose Azuba Murphy.
M -s Fannie Tucker, of Colecrook, grouuds, aud the groves on grounds of
boards have all been covered with sheet
Ernest Lee Stanton.
manifested in all its proceedings, but being eulogistic but brief.
the neighboring owners along the shore,
Χ. U.. visited her sister, Mrs. VV. S.
Leona De \ Itira Stuart.
H.
iron.
Hon.
For Senator,
Hastings
Henry
made an ideal place for the entertainespecially in its greeting to its chairman,
E*a Francis swett.
Austin, a few days last week.
Among those who attended th<
Hon. John P. Swasey of Canton, candi- of Betbel was nominated by Charles P.
ment of the party.
Mr. and Mrs. Gray
Harry Alton Tltcomb.
nomination
and
the
of
Barnes
in
the
Second
Mr< EUa Burbank is in Gorham, X. attended to all
Waldron.
Congregationalist conference at Bethe
date
for
District,
Norway,
congress
Josephine
as their personal
present
H ipn Cleveland Cole.
and in its reception of the eloquent was seconded by 0. L. Stanley of Por- were Rev. B. S. Rideout, Deacon W. H
il f >r a few days, going there to attend guests, and left nothing undone that
Edward Sherman Eastman.
Mrs. Irving
e-i'asje wedding last Wednesday. could miuister to their wants.
the <
speech in which he set forth the prin- ter. The nomination was made by ac- Porter, Deacon Irving Bean,
Capt. P.
Bean, Philip Stone, Mrs. G. Fred Stone,
ciples of Republicanism in acepting the clamation.
A >pe<ial communication of Paris C. Tribou, whose summer cottage is
For Judge of Probate, Hon. Addison Mrs. Orin Tubbe, Mrs. Georgia Swain,
BRICK SCHOOL HOUSE.
chair.
near by, also opened
his house, boat
[. !gt- F anil A. M., will be held TuesE. Derrick of Bethel was nominated by Mrs. Parker Evans and Mrs. T. P. Richweek. Work F. C. house, billiard hall, etc., to the visitors,
Pcrley Ford, principal of Grammar I Many of the delegates and visitors E.
day evening of this
C. Bowler of Bethel, the nomination ardson. They report a pleasant visit at
aud spent the afternoon talcing out the School; Miss Margaret Stearns, Miss were on the ground the night before,
and it was evident that more or less per- was seconded by L. W. Blanchard of Bethel.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Evans and Mrs. picnickers, in detachments, in his
seventh
!
sixth
and
Marjnrie
Penley,
large
Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand Lovoll of Soutli
W. \V. Payne of Kumford Falls were in power launch, which carries twenty or I grades; Miss Florence M. Richardson, sonal work was being done in behalf of Rumford, and was made by acclamation.
For Register of Probate, Albert D. Dakota and Mrs. F. A. Kimball of Portthe candidates in the few casee where
r wn last week to attend the funeral of
more people, for a ride about the lake, ! itfth grade.
the con- Park of Paris was nominated by A. E. land are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mr. Millier.
he at the throttle and his daughter, Miss
Closing exercises were held by the there was to be a contest in
! combined schools in the brick building vention. For an hour or two before the Stearns of Rumford. Dr. D. M. Stewart ΓΙ. Cummings.
Til»* Paris l'.akery, which had been Kena Tribou, at the tiller.
and it
It is reported that Emma J. Gordon
Charles Sewall'Penley, of army beans Friday afternoon, with the following opening of the convention Wednesday of Paris seconded*the nomination,
»ed since Mr. IIillier, the proprietor,
has purchased the George Walker place
was also a lively scene was made by acclamation.
there
morning,
was
the
chef
of
the
and
fame,
occasion,
ik-n ill, was reopened Thursday,
«ιI programme:
For County Treasurer, George M. A t- on Bridge Street.
offices at the court
Newell Power*. in the corridors and
opened the bean hole at noon. An hour Welcome
>i >inu business as usual.
i·
The strftorberry festival at Concert
Ada Turner. house,
where there was a crowd of wood of Paris was nominated by Alton
or more was spent
the groups in the A Day In June,
by
Lulu Davis
Oxford County Republi- C. Wheeler of Paris, and the nomination Hall Tuesday evening under manageΠ■■.· family of U. G. Wheeler of Ever- grove, disposing of the beans and coffee, Song
representative
The Day that Never Comes,
Phyllis T*ylor.
friends and acquaintances was seconded by Merritt Parsons of ment of C. F. Ridlon's Sunday School
·:. M;is> are at P. E. Wheeler's, where and all other
Evangeline Woodworth. cans, greeting
good things, topped off The Old School,
Mr.
the summer.
Buckfield and R. L. Taylor of Mexico. clans was a great success. Both supper
ire to spend
and talking over the situation.
·!.
with ShurtleiFs ice cream.
Dialogue—What I would Be.
Grace Howard.
Lost Tommy,
himself will come a little Uter.
Some of the delegates were a little Mr. Atwood was nominated bv acclama- and entertainment were well attended.
\\.
There were no exercises except a brief
stthe
Murray Ittgelow lato about
Casey
Bat,
The following programme was rendered :
getting in with their creden- Hnn
HIMa an«l Marjorle Chandler.
Mi and Mrs. A. T. Powers and son abstract of the history of the lodge, read School Days
At tbis point Mr. Swaeey asked to be Piano eolo,
Minnie Frost.
The Man with the Hammer,....Cheater Easoon. tials, and as the county committee waitΓ-wis of Hanover, were the guests of by Silas P. Maxim, one of the oldest Awful,
Joe Merrill.
Myra Austin. ed for all to report, it was 10:35 when excused from further service as chair- Recitation
;
W. C. Thayer, members, and a little informal singing.
Mrs.
r daughter.
t
Solo
Beryl Milieu.
Dialogue—The Five Race* of Men.
from
invitation
of the com- man, to accept an urgent
It was a day greatly enjoyed by every The Little OM Log llou^e,
Clara Kerr. Chairman B. A. Swasey
Hazel Blcknell.
Reading
Wednesday, Mr. Powers coming as a
the
Hebron
to
attend
and
order
Ex-Governor
Fred Graves. mittee called the assembly to
Long
Bcrrl Younjç.
ode who had the good fortune to be Little Willie's Hearing,
Solo,
_ate to the county convention.
Charles F. RidIon.
Are You Sincere?
Frederick R. Dyer, secretary of the com- commencement. He asked Charles P. Reading
there, and will not soon be forgotten.
Mlllett.
Marie Newton and Ralph Andrews, j
his
and
Solo,
to
take
Myrtle
the
of
be
observed
at
Barnes
will
the
call.
read
place,
r;
Iren's Day
Norway
Laura Coyle. mittee,
Minnie Froet.
A BoylessTown,
Piano eolo
The assembly then stood while Rev. Mr. Barnes assumed the chair and pre- Charades.
>t > hurch next Sunday, June 2$. The Jacob Bennett Buildings Burned. Dialogue—Fox and Geese.
i:..
The Inserted Doll speaks,
Mary Clifford. A. T. McWhorter of South Paris offered sided during the remainder of the conΛ
propriate sermon will be preached
The buildings on the Jacob Bennett When Thoui&s Takes
His Pen,. Arllnc Crocker.
Clara Schnuer is at Gildersleeve, Ct.,
vention.
a brief but fervent prayer.
in rlit morning and the children's exer- place, about a mile and a half north of Parasol Drill.
Barker.
The next nomination to be made was with her sister, Mrs. F. A.
λ ill be
The chairman then annouced as the
Harold Merrill.
given at 4 P. m. Everybody South Paris village on High Street, were Closing address,
to the district convention at
Delegates
the conven- that for county attorney, and this was
of
IhMmL
temporary
organization
afterentirely detroyed by fire
From the grammar school the followJune 23-24, from the Epworth
tion, chairman, Hon. John P. Swasey of the first contest of the day. Capt. C. H. Bath,
are Alice
Tîie graduating class of the high noon. They were occupied at the time ing graduate into the high school:
L. Wadlin Prince of Buckfield nominated Fred- League of the M. E. church
secretaries,
George
Canton;
who
had
of
Guy Fox.
! enjoyed a picnic at Gibson's by the family
R. Ranger, Mrs. C. R.
Edith Coyle.
s i
Douald Brooks.
uf Canton and A. R. Hill of Brownfield. erick R. Dyer of Buckfield. The nom- Gammon, C.
time
before.
in
a
short
moved
there
Damon.
Laura Coyle.
only
Gladys
Gr>>ve Friday. The same day the freshnation was seconded by John S. Har- Ranger, Fay Stone, Howard Lasselle,
Chairman B. A. Swasey of the county
Marlon Everett.
There were in fact two fires there that Frank Dudley.
.is-; in the school went to Oxford
Hart and Florence Cummings.
n m
Clara Kerr.
Grace Howard.
committee then, with appropriate refer- ow of Dixfield, E. C. Buzzell of Prye- Arthur
first
one
started
around
the
The
went
of
both
day.
parties
Eddie Lowell.
f
Wll'lsm King.
[ ionic. Most
Alternate», Mrs. C. A. Brooks, Benjamin
ences to the campaign which terminated jurg, and Alton C. Wheeler of Paris.
noon
It
was
about
discovered
Ada
Turner.
Kac
Newton.
chimney.
Anvia hayrack.
H. C. Dunton of Rumford nominated Cobb, Mildred Cole. D. L. Joslin,
in the Lewiston convention of May 12,
by Ο. K. Clifford, who was at work on a
drew Sampson, Gladys Frost and Franare as I introduced Hon. John P.
other
in
the
The
of
Rumford.
Parker
Promotions
T.
of
at
grades
has
road
state
Ralph
Work on the
Swasey
begun,
piece of land he owns near there. He follows:
Domination was seconded by R. L. Tay- ces Cummings. To the state convention
ti,.· Virway line on Pleasant Street, saw the smoke and went to the house.
June 25-26, Rev. C. A.
or of Mexico and I. Π. Berry of Den- at Gardiner,
the
anat
vote
ninth
to
From
a
passed
>r<lingtotbe
grade:
eighth
Λ telephone call was sent to Chief
President Hiram Calef, Mrs. C.
Brooks,
nark.
r «η meeting.
After being graded
»
Bolster.
ii
Philip
ConEngineer Bowker at the village, and he Murray Blgelow.
The chair appointed Alton C. Wheeler A. Brooks, Alice Gammon, Clara
Hilda Chandler.
it
*hape. the road is surfaced with immediately parted for the place with Ethel Campbe 1.
Sumner Davis.
Lloyd Davis.
if Paris, L. W. Blanchard of Rumford, nor, Mrs. C. R. Ranger. Alternates Fay
gra*« from Clark Hill in this village.
three or four men, but before they got Lafayette Dow.
Nora Dunham.
and
ind Ned I. Swan of Woodstock com- Stone, Gladys Froet, D. L. Joslin
Frothlngham. Harold Merrill.
Mr tnd Mrs. Herbert F. Hall of K*n- there the fire had been put out with Willie
mittee to receive, sort and count votes, Andrew Sampson.
Bertha Wight.
Alton Porter.
who
had
of
those
water
gatherby
pails
Mrs. I. W. Waite and Mrs. S. H.
-j- City and Miss Bessie C. Kiplev of
Herbert Woodworth.
rhe ballot for county attorney was taken
Wetherbee are visiting in Mexico and
Paw tiUNlta. Oklahoma, who have just ed there.
as
follows:
ind
resulted
From the seventh to the eighth grade:
Mr. Bowker remained and looked the
Dixfield for two weeks.
r< arned from a European trip of several
9·
ïVhole number of ballots
Merton Cliff >rd.
Stephen Clifford.
Prof. Verni M. Whitman, wife and
h
aths, are here with Mr. Hall's par- place over until he was satisfied that Lovcl Churchill.
—47
l.ulu Davis.
to a choice
Accessary
not a spark of fire remaining
son of Peterboro, N. H„ are visiting at
·»!
er:··!. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hail, for a few there was
Clarence Jackson.
Chester Easson.
Ralph Τ Parker
iu the house, and learning that there Ilarrv Kerr.
41
Maud Martin.
Frederick R. Oyer,
Judgo Whitman's. They will spend the
clays.
Marie Newton.
would be people at the place to keep George McKeen.
Prof.
And Mr. Parker was declared the summer at their cottage, Sunset.
Ernest Tall>ot.
William K. Holmes, who teaches in watch, he returned home, and imme- Raymond Pen fold.
Whitman has been re-elected principal
îôminee of the convention.
New Britain, Conn., arrived
Sunday diately made out and mailed his report1 Clarence Wlnalow. Nathaniel Whitney.
school.
From the sixth to the seventh grade:
Capt. Prince in behalf of Mr. Dyer of Athe Peterboro
π fning at the home of his parents, Mr.
of the tire to tlie state insurance com-1
large delegation of Rebekahs went
moved to make the nomination unaniGuv Culliert.
Dwlght Gowell.
an·! Mrs. A. L. Holmes. He and J. S. missioner.
to Harrison Thursday afternoon, where
Freeman Abbott.
Belle Ames.
mous and it was so voted.
•!-.»nk left Monday morning for Shagg
About I o'clock in the afternoon fire Laura Adklns.
the lodge and
Llewellyn Bartlett.
The contest for the next office, county by invitation they visited
I' ml in \V*i»odstock, where they are to was discovered in the
Chandler.
in
barn.
the
:
Francis
Marjorle
Chapman.
Frihay
:ommissioner, was the closont one of the were entertained. They returned
Aril ne Croeker.
build a oamp for Mr. Uolmes.
The only satisfactory explanation of its Mao Ca»h.
day morning.
Arthur Dow.
Jcstle Covle.
decided by a single vote.
lay,
Lena Everett.
Leon S. Fairbanks of >rigm is that fire had been smouldering Ashley Edwards.
Mr. ami Mrs.
Monday evening District SuperintendA. J. Stearns of Norway nominated
in some of Elsie Gray
Marlon Gray.
Newton. Mass., aud Robert Stoddard of without having been noticed
E. Witt of the same town. The ent C. F. Parsons held the tirst quarterly
Sdward
iva
Merrill.
Lord.
Hazel
the betiding which was carried out of ;
-r on arrived Saturday at the home of
Clarence Pike.
Arthur Patch.
Domination was seconded by Addison conference at the M. E. church.
and Nina Pratt.
The owners of pine growth are much
Mrs. Fairbanks' parents, Mr. and Mrs. the house at noon and left ontside,
Marjorle Parlln.
dillett of Waterford and C. W. Curait
Rena Trtbou.
concerned at the appearance of some«i 'orge B. Crockett.
Monday morning that this started up and sparks from ; Reuel Bobbins.
of Hebron.
ninge
Woodworth.
and
Evangeline
barn
of the trees.
Mrs. Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks blew into the open door of the
James S. Wright of Paris nominated thing affecting the growth
From the fifth to the sixth grade:
At any rate the blaze I
a Are
aud Mr. Stoddard left for Camp Concord tired the hay.
D. Hammond of Paris. The Many of the trees look as though
Ienry
almost
the
:
Allen.
Leon
P.
SWASEY,
Abbott.
JOHN
Harold
HON.
buildings
spread through
for a week's stay.
îomination was seconded by B. Walker had injured them.
Albert Bonney.
like lightning, and it was only a few Myra Austin.
Chairman of the Convention.
are
at
and
A. E. Morrison, wife
sons,
klcKeen of Fryeburg, R. L. Taylor of
Alton Bonney.
Myrtle Bean.
The assessors of the village corpo- minutes before they were falling in.
Doris Culbert.
Ernest Berry.
of Buckfield. Freeland Howe's cottage, Cedar Lodge,
Prince
H.
and
C.
Mexico,
of
new
lot
a
warnings
ration have posted
Howard Davis.
The buildi-igs belonged to the heirs of Mary Clifford.
Canton, candidate for representative to
The speeches placing these two names on the east shore of the lake.
Gertrude Davis.
against bicycle riding on the sidewalks. Jacob Bennett, and were not insured, Eva Dudley.
Victor M. Whitman and wife left for
congress in this district, ae the chairman η nomination were longer than those
Earl Fletcher.
This was made necessary by the reckless The loss is probably 5600 to -5800. Mr. | Josephine Dean.
of the week. They
Charlie Hardin.
Fred Graves.
af the convention.
vhlch had preceded, and were devoted the West the first
disregard of the law shown by some of Fox had had his furniture, a portion of j MvraHaggett.
Jones.
Philip
A great round of applause greeted Mr. |tilte largely to setting forth the re- will visit in Cambridge, III., Clarlnda,
Lillian McKeen.
the riders. If th»-riding continues, the which was destroyed, insured for $:JOO Mildred Maxim.
the
take
low», and Manitou, Col., and many other
iwasey as lie came forward to
1
Newell Powers.
Lizzie Muzzy.
ipective claims of the two towns.
assessors propose to have an example
only a day or two before the fire.
Klanche Sawyer.
Gladys Splller.
places before their return.
chair, and this grew until it terminated
The vote resulted:
made of one or more violators.
Beatrice Swett.
which
were
Ruth Stuart.
a
and
tiger,
in three cheers
Irving Frost has returned from Poland
91
Ba.se Ball.
Velma Twltchel'.
Phvllls Taylor.
number of votoi
now making repairs on
On Wednesday, at 2:30, will occur the
^ Thole
48 Spring and is
Btiven with a will.
Bertie Wheeler.
Viola Wa'ton.
to a choice
Jeceeeary
4β
bis Whitman Street place. He will not
last meeting of the
Mr. Swasey thanked the audience for
Congregational
Robert Whittle.
Henry D. Hammond
west paris 12; socth paris 8.
45
and said that
Edward E. Witt,
return to Poland Spring until fall.
Junior Society for the season. All the
In the fifth grade the following pupils I this expression of regard,
The newly organized South Parie ball
this opportunity to
Dr. Albert Thompson, wife and daughMr. Witt asked the privilege of the
parents are earnestly invited to be
were not absent one-half day for the lie desired to take
team lost its tiret game to West Paris at
thank the Republicans of Oxford County j loor to move that the nomination be ter, are stopping at their cottage, Rock
present. At this time the mite boxes
term:
afterIsland.
will be opened, and the reward given the high school grounds Saturday
Tor the unusual, almost unprecedented ua<io unanimous, and it was so voted.
Myrtle Bean.
but Harold Abbott.
Vivian M. Akers is a member of the
Earl Fletcher.
for the best attendance. A social hour noon. Both teams hit the ball hard,
For Sheriff Hiram R. Hubbard of
Ernest Berry.
loyalty they had displayed in their supParis
team
South
of
the
the
Gl
Holding
for
Myra Ha*gelt.
idys Splller.
with refreshments at the close.
""aris was nominated by Walter L. Gray Hebron class '08. Mr. and Mrs. Clias.
port of him in the recent campaign
in the tirst two innings, was Robert Whittle.
re- ( >f
He
was
secondespecially
nomination.
S. Akers and Mrs. Lizzie Crooker atthe congressional
Paris, and the nomination
Hainlm Temple has invited Evergreen
Absent one day:
very ragged, and this with Pariin's lack
ferred feelingly to the scene and the ( id by B. A. Swasey of Peru. Mr. Hub- tended the class exercises.
Like
and
Pond
Temple~*of Bryant's
>f control gave the game to West Paris Josephine Dean.
Velma Twltchel I.
Charles Locke has made marked imthoughts that came to him when the ] >ird was nominated by acclamation.
Temple of Norway to meet with them before South Paris got settled down to I
"92" and their associates
This completed the list of nominations provements about his residence on Wamarching
can·
June
Several
2·'ί.
evening,
Tuesday
business.
lined up in front of the DeVVitt the night liter the committee on resolutions had ter Street. The bank wall and grading
SHIRTLEFF INTERMEDIATE.
(inlates will be received. The Temple
(,'ole went into the box in the third |
before the Lewiston convention, and , eported and the report had been accept- and removal of the stable are some of
will open promptly at seven o'clock that inning and pitched one iuning to allow
Miss Fannie Bisbee, teacher.
laid that the recollection of that would , ai, the convention adjourned, it being the important changes.
visit''Ts wishing to leave on late train Kich an opportunity to warm up, and
from
are
The following
promoted
this]
Isaac P. Cobb accompanied his mothbe one of his most cherished | hen about 2 o'clock, and the convention
Refreshments will bo serv- then in the fourth inning Rich went in ' school to the fifth grade at the brick ilwavs
may do so.
memories.
taving boen in eession nearly three er, Mrs. Susan Cobb, to Portland, Satured ami a good attendance is desired.
to pitch. Cole went back to second and Hchool house:
in
that
some
length,
jours and a half.
He then spoke at
day, where Mrs. Cobb will pass the sumin center Lizzie Kane.
Marjorle Gray.
mer.
manner which has given him so
The Paris Trust Company will be for- l'arlin took II. Shaw's place
The resolutions are as follows:
eloqueut
Malcolm
Clark.
I>orl« Fletcher.
about the middle of tield. This combination worked much Harul
W. C. Brown of the Novelty Turning
II) illy organized
wide a reputation, of the principles and
Lester Robblns.
I 111.κ><I.
ΟΙ uxroni ^ouniy, uy luuir
The
Kcpuulicans
and the game was well played Ernest Thurlow.
of the
Howard Barry.
Republican lelcgates In convention assembled at South Company has moved to the Paragard
July—possibly a little later than that. betterthis
accomplishments
change.
Maine, on this 17th day of June, A. I). place on Paris Street recently purchased
A vault has been ordered which it will after
party. His reference to President 'art*,hereby
Those not absent one-half day are:
adopt anil proclaim the following
Richardson pitched a very steady game
ne. essarily take some time to build and
Roosevelt was greeted with lengthened te90S,
a statement of their pol clee and principles.
Ι.
111
Harold
κ»
Clark.
to
first
a
Malcolm
uot
West
Paris,
to Secretary
giving pass
reference
his
Mies Florence Gibson, for some time
and
iiiftali, and get the rooms in condition for
of
our national growth ami progress
Mindful
Kva Andrews.
applause,
well for j Dorl* Fletcher.
f r business. The opening will there <>r hitting a batter. Rich did
Taft as the nominee-to-be of the con- luring the past llfty years and recognlz'ng our bead book-keeper at tbe shoe factory,
Gertrude Smith.
the nations of
tive
to
Paris
and
West
lower
among
to-day
prestige
South
another
Paris,
holding
has resigned her position.
for.· be a little later than was at tirst
vention in Chicago called out
point with pardonable pride to
Programme of closing exercises, Fri- outburst almost a* great. Hon. Bert M. he world, we
scattered hits and striking out four men
A. C. McCrellie is building an addition
lie record of achievements of the Republican
designed, but things are moving well.
day:
in the tive innings he wax in the box.
assured
mutine
the
as
as
the
constructive,
history
to tbe east side of his bouse 3 χ 20 feet.
was mentioned
>arty,
Fernald
M.
E.
of
the
The Epworth League
Hint period, and re aflirin our al
by School.
Λ very timely two-base-hit by Wheeler Son*—The Lord's Prayer,
A special meeting of tbe board of
candidate for governor, and this was the >arty during
their anniversary started the scoring f<>r South Paris in Welcome—by cl.iee.
^
in h
eglance to and loyal support of the principles
celebrated
of the Norway Public
L>cca*iou of another demonstration.
Grind your Axe In the Morning, my Boy,
management
>f that party.
an
the
June
21.
Ια
morning
>uti(lay,
the third inning, when with three men j
Leeter Bobbin*.
Mr. Swasey gave a few figures to
Again do we pride ourselves In the honest, ag Library was held at tbe assessors1 office
to
the
was
sermon
Doris
Fletcher.
of
that
hit
the
ball
fearless
preached
he
The
Bell,
out
leadership
appr >i>riate
Liberty
on bases and two men
champion
remarkable progress of rresslveand
morning. Tbe purchasing'
Gertrude Smith. illustrate the
Otlieis,
>f right ami juetlce, our beloved president, Saturday
y ung people. The evening service iu- over Emery's head in center tield, three Ri-mcmberMost
Howard Barry. the country during the past four years.
Full of Joy,
We most earnestly and committee reported and recommended
The Time
Nieoaore Koo.-evelt.
Γ led the installation of the League runs coming in on the hit. In the
reof
and
Doris
Fletcher.
material
of
admlnlntratlon
Mariorle Gray
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Song.
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hU successor, who will be nomldred volumes of new booke which the
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Wetherell.
progress
convention
the
Henry
Chicago
ception of four new members. The duet the edge of the woods, scoring a home- Λ Leak In the
that the îated to-day
voted to purchase. Dr. A.
Marjorle Gray. But it is not in material things
Dyke,
prhom we look with unwavering confidence for management
by Miss N'oble and Mr. Moore of Norway run in spite of the fact that he slipped Dialogue by eleven
The real in honest and vigorous cirrylng forward of Thompson's gift to the library of a set
children.
true life of the country liée.
was
church
The
was much enjoyed.
Harold Blood.
Railroad Crossing,
and fell in turning tirst base.
the intellect- hose principles of reform, we pledge our moid of Reporta of tbe Rebellion of about one
Eva Andrews. life is in the educational,
Λ Little Maid from Japan,
lallhful and loyal support.
very prettily decorated for the occasion.
The score:
Vivian Heath
Never Give l"p,
ual, the moral elements. No man can
Conscious that the Second District of Maine hundred and twenty-five volumes, very
WEST PAUIS.
Muriel Bowker and Eva Andrews. measure our progress in those lines.
its long since been represented In the national
Mrs. Isabel M. Millett, formerly of
Song,
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the
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Dor.
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our
Lizzie Kane.
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Good-bye,
An auto building is boing erected in
her houie for the past few years. Death I. K<«we. c
the wave of prohibition sentiment that -.ongratulale
0
0 Valedictory by class.
»
υ
1
4
pleasure to furnish from old Oxford a worthy
Shaw. 1-b
is sweeping over the land, and rejoiced ind honore I son as a candidate for that high the rear of the buildings occupied by
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2 Song, Vacation—by school.
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tnd contclentlou· devotion to principle and to
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which she failed to rally.
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SHIRTLEFF PRIMARY.
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Klchardsou, |«
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school
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from
me
this
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sterling
Those promoted
Total*
It is reported that a livery stable will
your
ters— Sewall S. Millett of Greenwood,
stance: "You have selected
pion of the right and a Republican of the Roosethird grade are:
Fred L Millett of Norwood, Mass., H.
standard bearer. I take the position relt type, we pledge to him our most unbounded be opened at tbe George Walker place
SOUTH PA HIS
Gustave Porter.
Annette Austin.
P. Millett of South Taris, Mrs. H. W.
with embarrassment, almost with appre- iupport and assure him a noble victory in on Bridge Street.
A.B. Κ. Β Η. P.O. λ. K.
Curt Itosenstrom.
2
1 Clara Noble.
5
2
3
...5
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hills of Union,
Dean of Norwood, Mass., Mrs. John B. Cole, 2 b., p...
hension. My only desire is to do that September.
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Wβ again commend the administration of Hon.
11
Arthur
4
5
10
K 'binsun of Oxford, and Mrs. C. G. Cur- Wtlson, l.f
which is beet for my district and my Wm. T. Cobb anil houor ourselves In endorsing Maine, who bave visited their son,
oosu2 Carl Kales.
Aubrey Bean.
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111
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Ν. H., was the scene
Bessie Campbell has been absent but best service
Mad. They drove into the field at the
for resubmission an effort to substitute a licence Π on He at Gorham,
man."
one half day io seven terms.
law In place of our prohibitory law In the State of a very pretty wedding last Wednesday
side of the road, but the horse was never- *N. Howe au 1 Rlcbanlson, out on IntleM tltee.
The convention being ready for busi- of Maine, we procl dm ourselves unalterably op- afternoon when Miss Harriet Louis Page
theless scared and threw them both out.
Score by lonlnge.
The closing exercises at Shurtleff | nese, R. L. Taylor of Mexico moved posed to resubmission and pledge our united InArchibald Louis
He quickly cleared himself from the
1 2 345078 9-Total.
to the end that a faithful, honest and became tbe bride of
Primary:
that'the county committee act as com- fluence
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A CLASS OF FIFTY-FOUB TAKE DIPLOMAS

SOUTHJPARIS.

FROM THIS OLD

|

J

j

1

all the exercises of the week were marked by the traditional Hebron spirit.
The baccalaureate sermon on 8unday
was delivered by Rev. Fred W. Peakes
of North Berwick, a former stndent, his
topic being "The Enthusiasms that
Enrich Life."

Monday evening the junior prize de-

bate was held, the question for discusThat the influx
sion being,
of foreigners at the present rate is detriThe dismental to American labor."
putants on the affirmative were Letter
B. Shackford of South Poland, Elmer R.
Bowker of Bryant's Pond, and Hugh D.
Thurston of Newry»and on the negative,
John E. Winston of East Boston, Mass.,
Stanley A. Lawry of Friendship, and
The
Fred S. Kent of Fort Fairfield.
award of 912 was given to the affirmative, the individual prize of 13 going to
Hugh D. Thurston.
Class Day exercises were held Tuesday afternoon, and were exceedingly interesting. OifTnrd'e Orchestra of Lewiston furnished music, and the fo'lowing
programme was carried out:

"Resolved,

Class History,
Address to halls

Tuesday evening the reception to the
seniors was given, and the class gift to
tbe academy, a mahogany hall clock,
was presented
by Ernest Lawrence
Packard.
Ameng the speakers at the alumni
dinner on Wednesday were Ex-Governor
John D. Long of Massachusetts, Hon.
John P. Swasey of Canton, Principal
George C. Purington of Farmington
Normal School, Hon. George D. Bisbee
of Rumford, Prof. J. F. Moody, and
Hon. Bert M. Fernald of Poland.
The graduating exercises were held in
the church Wednesday forenoon, with
the following programme:
Q.I..».»

expected,

Attractions this Week.

as

line of Hamburgs at prices lower
have offered them for years.

large

A
than

we

SATURDAY, the 13th,

we

placed on our counters 12 pieces Corset Cover Hamburgs
yard. 1 lot Val. Lace at 50c per piece. THESE

at 20c per

ARE GREAT BARGAINS.

Just glance

use some

Silk Tissues at

white but

Call and

Freeport.
German, $10, divided between Florence
Carll, South China, and Adelaide L.

Klein,
The

Greene.

graduates

are as

follows:

COLLEGE COUItSE.

Mary Brewer Adams, Freeport.
F1 irlan Geoige A rev, Stonlngton.
Nathaniel Bacon, Mercer.
Everett Alger Baldwin, North Stratford, Ν. H.
Charlotte Hall Bartlett, Caribou.
Spauldlng Blsbee, Rumford Fall'.
Leslie Georglana Cameron, Laconia, Ν. H.
Florence Sargent Carll, South China.
Marlon Fuye Fernald, Berlin, Ν. H.
Stephen Maxfletd Foster, Danforth.
Clara Wlllard Fox, Blanchard.
Dennis Fowler Getchell, Limestone.
Alice Mary Green, Providence, R. I.
Annabel Ingraham, Sherman Mille.
Krederlck .loy, Cranberry Isles.
AdeKlde Lounsbury Klein, Greene.
Myrtle l.oulse Kumery, West .lonesport.
Emery Wilson Skolilel I, North Harpswell.
Ruth Harriot Townsend, Bolton, Mass.
I.ee Wilson Waiker, Warren.
Mabel Josephine Wall, Rockland.

a

daughter.

Unless

WE SAY NOT.
do his best work.

SUMMER
SUMMER
SUMMER
SUMMER
SUMMER
SUMMER
SUMMER
SUMMER

I

In Greenwood, June 10, Newell Peabody, aged
•bout 56 years.
In Oxford, June 20, Mrs. Isabel M. Mlllett,
aged 80 yeare.
In South Parle, June 15. Herbert W. Hllller,
aged 53 yeare (Corrected.)
In Portland, June 13, Harriet J. Bond, aged 55
yeare.
In Woodford·, June 15, Mrs.
Staples, widow of the late clarence

Cora

Bird
foi

Staples,
merlyof Albany.
In Parle, June 18, Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
William C. Stearns, aged 7 days.
In West Mlnot, June IS, William Henry Allen,

aged 58 years.

In Oxford, June 11, Mrs. Eliza Jane Twltchell,
aged 71 years.
in Greenwood, June 16, Mrs. Priscllla, widow
of the late Wlllard Herrlck, aged 74 years, 6
months, 0 day».

SURVEYING
and Civil

Engineering.

Elmer W. Cummings,
Tel. 9101-4.

Paris, Me.

dressed

one

cannot

Buy

of „Us.

$5.00 to 20.00
$1.00105.00

WEIGHT SUITS
WEIGHT TROUSERS
UNDERWEAR
OVERSHIRTS
HOSIERY
HATS
CAPS
BELTS

25c to $1.50
50c to $a.oo
15c to 50c
20c

to

$2.00

25c to $1.50
25c to 50c

$1.00103.00
WE HAVE THEM.

F. H. NOYES CO.

Norway

Paris

til's

301ft

SHOE FOR

JtepemhMe all ihmujh. Urn

jeatinieΙόofKeitlùKmau&iot
àhoeà theAùSultof-tlmfi·
AÎ/x

iiecuiA j&me/iienM.

$352

$^00

$502

Frothingham,

W. 0.

Agent, South Paris.

If you are thinking of purchasing a Summer
Suit, we have
the garments
here to help you
decide. Our display of

$9.00
Have

no

MEN'S SUITS
at

$6.00
$8.50
Equal in this vicinity.

Style, Patterns and Workmanship
only be had at the first-class mer-

The
can

chant tailor

prices.

our

Wear

shops by paying double

of these Suits and you will be convinced.

one

F. PLUMMER, ££&,.
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME,

Telephone

106-3.

Men's Heavy Grain Leather
Shoes for $2.50.
We have
we are

Died.

comfortably

KHAKI GOODS ARE THE GO.

J.

both of Norway.

sincerely,

SUMMER VESTS

In South Parle, June 15, bv Rev. J. Wallace
Cheibro. Mr. George G. Tuell and Mine Lora E.

[

us.

and watch for the next ad.

It will be to Your Advantage to

Married.

Steven», both of Parle.
In Parle. June 15, bv Rev. G. W F. Hill, Mr.
Henry C.Tuttle and Mre. Nellie M. Barnee, both
of Parle.
In Uorham, Ν. II., June 17, by Rev. I. P. Cod·
dlngton, l>. D., Mr. Archibald LouU Cole of I
Pane and Mlee Harriet L. Page of Buckeport.
In Magalloway Plantation, June 4, Mr. Lewie
Olson and Mlee Agnes Llnnell, both of Magallo.
wny.
In Fryeburg, June 13, by Rev. Baman N.
Stone, Mr. Lcwe S. Haley of Fryeburg and Mlee
Leonora Fuee of Wolfboro. N. H.
In LowUton, June 13, by Rev. William J. Taylor, Mr. John Elwln Wood of Buckfleldand Mre.
Nellie L. Connor of Auburn.
In Albany, June 14, by Amos G. Bean. Ehj,
Mr. Lewie E. Bean and Mre. Evelyn Morey,
both of Albany.
In Norway, June 16. bv Rev. E. 8. Cotton, Mr.
Luther Fred Pike and Miss Florence May Crow,

not

Does It Pay to Dress Uncomfortably these Hot Days?

Copyright 1907
Tbc Hou» oj Kuwffllirimrt
Qiicuo

In Porterfleld, June 5, to the wife of George D.
Walker, a eon.
In Hanover. June 9, to the wife of William
Hndgklns, a daughter.
In N'orway, June 15, to the wife of I'aul Lock,
a daughter.
_In South I'arle, Juno 16, to the wife of Λ. F.
Steven*, a eon.
In Norway, June 13, to the wife of Arthur
Talllon, a eon.
In Norway, June 10, to the wife of Walter W.
Purlngton, a son.

just half price. These are
things for hot days now with

STORES.

BLUE

ΞΞΞ

•Diploma withheld pending completion of course.

In West LotcII, June 15, to the wife of Fred
Stearns, a hod.
In Magnlluway I'lantatloo, June 3, to the wife I
of Neal McUlnley, a ton.
In Bethel, June 15, to the wife of Howard Coburn, a daughter.
In Bethel, June 1β, to the wife of Jamei Boyce,

the

ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE.

SCIENTIFIC COUKSK.

Born.

can

you

S. B. 4Z.S. PRINCE,

Vivian MUner Akers, Norway.
Frank Wesley Burns, Jr., Fort Fairiield.
A lt>ert Gardner Carter, Sedgwick.
Alden Chase, Bryant's Pond.
Albert Everett Condon, Rockland.
Wlll'am Earl Dodge, Block Island, R. I.
Alphcus G rim η Dyer, Portland.
Herbert Marry Goodwin, Lawrence, Mass.
Richard Austin Harlow, Wood fori Is.
•Howard Frederic Hill, Hebron.
Albion Keltn, Pnrtlind.
William Ward Knowlea, South West Harbor.
Albert Louis Mabbett, Newport.
Preston Hussey Martin, Fort Fairfield.
Edward Lynch O'Neill, Port and.
Ernest Lawrence Packard, Hebron.
Allan Frank Saw/er, Mllhrldgc.
Arthur Cobb Soulc, South Windham.
Eminons William Stacv, Foxcroft.
Guy Edwin Thomas, Farmlngton, Ν. H.
Raymond Newell Varney, Lawrence, Mass.
ENGLISH COURSE.
Susie Velma Racon, Mercer.
Kobert Edwin linker, Jamaica I'laln, Mass.
Sunle Elizabeth Cha«e, Sheepscot.
A Ita Elvira Gray, Solon.
Sybil Julia Hutchinson, Canton.
Viola Florence Joy, Cranberry Isles.
Alice Hargrave Nulty, Buckfleld.
Laura Nadleue Sturtevant, Hebron.
Elmlna Morgan Verrlll, West Mlnot.
Louise Augusta Verrlll, West Mlnot.
Harold Norwood Welch, Watervllle.

Perhaps

i-2c,

Yours

Sciences, $10, Albert E. Condon,
Rockland, with honorable mention of
William E. Dodge, Ruck Island, 111.
General rank, $10, Miss Florence
Carll, South China.
Special prize of $10 in physics, given
by head of department to student who

excellent results in
Npite of outside work in self-support,
Albert Condon, Rockland.
French, $10, divided between Marion
Fernald, Berlin, Ν. H., and Mary Adams,

12

all these bargains

see

Sedgwick.

accomplished

3 and 4-cent laces.

thin, just

are

Baldwin, North Stratford, Ν. Π., and
Miss Adelaide Klein, Green.
English, $10, Leslie G. Cameron,
Laconia, Ν. H.
Mathematics, $10, Alfred G. Carter,

has

at the

of them.

We have selected one lot of slightly soiled White Goods
which we have marked at most attractive prices, most of
them below cost.

Greene, $10, Sybil Hutchinson, Canton,
95.
Greek, $10, divided between Miss
Adelaide L. Klein, Greene, and £lmer Soutb.
C. Cooley, Clark City, P. Q.
Latin, $10, divided between Everett

βώΐ/Κ&Η

yet

announced

Declamation, boys, Ernest L. Packard, Hebron, $10, Alden Chase, Bryant's
Pond, §5; girls, Adelaide L. Klein,

Sy^thel-E°0C.'

large audience.

were

bate:

|

»

prizes

Awards of

|

there will be

Bornai I

follows, in addition to the prizes in de-

_.

videe.

Marfnn

«

Nathaniel Racon.
William Hlcktlng PrescoU,
Mabel Joséphine Wall.
A Summer Voyage,
An Uncrowned Laureate, Guy Kilwln Tnomas.
Alta Elvira Gray.
The Elizabethan Age,
Albion Keltii.
The Financial Panic,
Thî Origin of Music,
Mary Brewer Adams.
A Great \dmtral,
Spaulding Blsoee.
Allan Frank Sawyer.
The Machine In Politic,
Two Hebrew Emancipators,
Leslie Georglna Cameron.
Peace and International Arlltratlon,
Pearl Baymond Jackman.
Heroes of Yesterday and To day,
Valedictory, Florence Sargent Carll.
Address to Class by
Hon. Leslie C. Cornish, LL. D.

j

_

Albert Kverett Condon.
! campus,
Robert Edwin Baker

Krnest Lawrence Parkard.
Address to Undergraduates, Alice Mary Green.
Adelaide Lounebury Klein
Class Prophecy,
Alden Chase.
Presentation of Gifts,
Written by Miss Cameron.
Singing Class Ode,

j

I

an

Oration—Application,

[

opening

White Sale!

One of the finest classes that ban ever

graduated from time-honored Hebron
Academy, fifty-four in number, last week
took their leave of that institution, and

|

Thursday

INSTITUTION.

a

line of Men's

selling

for

$3.50.

Grain Leather Shoes which
We have them in

Heavy

Seamless Congress, Seamless Bals
and Creedmoor.

are solid in every part and are worth
and we can prove it, that they are as
say,
price.
good as any $2.50 shoes on the market, and better than any
that we have ever seen. What we have said in regard to

Three

these

on

styles. They
Let

the

us

applies to our whole

all kinds of footwear.

stock. We can
Call and see us.

save

The Ε. N. Swett Shoe
Opera

House Block,

you money

Company,

Norway, Maine.

Telephone 110*8.

Picture Frames

Manure

carload

get

we

the

give

to

Call and

before

them

aee

High Grade Portrait Work
in Crayon, Water color,

are

buyer.

your order.

No. 174«—Hidden Town Puzzl·.

Mouldings «JL

&

big disgoing

a

le »oUctied. Address: Editor ΗοΜϊΐΚΜ'
Coldkh, Oxford Democrat, South Parla, He-

Mats, Mirrors

We have just received a carload of ι a I. H. C. Manure
Spreaders. In buying a full

count which we

Dorreapondenoe on toploa of Interest to the ladle·

and Pictures,

Spreaders !
placing

Sepia and Oil a specialty.
Satiafaction Guaranteed.

L, M. TUFTS,

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH PARIS.

IF

Service.

Another season, learn what the

Residences, .15c per Month.
Business, TVe per menth.

COMPOUNDS
W.

buying.

residents of
connected
be
Rural districts may
with the Maine Telephone & TeleA plan by which

THAYER, Agent,

C.

SOUTH PARIS. ."IE.
One 120 egg Model for sale, 112.00.

graph Company's system.

13 2β

of the Manager of the
Central Office or write for

Inquire

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Telephone

Rural

New Incubator

have done this year before

SOUTH PARIS

Nichols St..

YOU ARE THINKING OF
BUYING A

nearest

"Rural

pamphlet

vice" to the Maine

Optician.

egraph Company,

23-36

CHANDLER,

E. W.

Builders' Finish I

I will furnUh DOORS aa<l WINDOWS of any
4lxe or Style at reasonable price·.

NORWAY, MAINE.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If In want of any kind of Flnlah for Intlde 01
•utalile work, «end In your order·. Pine Lum
and Shlnglee on hand Cheap for Ca*h.

(jrass tor saie.
Grass on the Howard A. Swan
place on Clifford Hill ; will sell all
together or in fields ; or will let the
Communisame on shares to cut.
cate with Howard A. Swan, Durham, N. Hm or L. S. Swan, South
34-26
Paris, Me.

Standing

■•er

Planing, Sawing and Job Work
Matched Hard

Wood floor Hoards for sale.

CHANDLER,

W.

E.

•Vest Sumner,

Maine.

....

SHOVEL PLOWS.
Cut down your hoeing expenses
by buying a shovel (double mold-

board) plow.

Price

$4.50.

South Paris.

A red Irish

setter,

to

answers

Collar marked "L.
of Rona.
Bennett." Inform
FRANK BENNETT,
Paris, Maine.
n:*me

O.N

The Dairy

—

Filter

Wool Carpets
to

close

out odd

ore

ed with

up stock.

A.

Chas. F. Ridlon,

W. WALKER &
to

sell

towns

our

goods

of Paris,

SON]

the

in

Norway,

Oxford and Hebron, who

will he pleased to show
The
them at any time.
shape and construction of
these filters is such that they
can be used on a pail, jug
Read what
or anv vessel.
the Press says of this won-

Corner Main and Danforth Sts..

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Strainer!

and

of the greatest Sanitary inventions of the age.
No farmer should be withWe have arrangout one.
Is

and clean

patterns

derful invention.

Willard M'f g Co.,
Haine.

Lewiston,

Glens Falls Insurance
Glcua

Auett Dec.

Stocke ami Bonde
C'a*h tu >ffice and

OUR DELICIOUS CONFECTIONERY
in the choice of every girl who has
tasted it. The reason is sim-

ever

pore,

high-grade materials.

Fletotier,

J. H.

Confectioner.

Norway, Me.

Houae.

Ορρ·

fOUnftDONEfHMR

•«OMthecooghftadhMlalttBg·

Pianos
Large Stock

Company,

Fall·, H· Y.

Real Eetote
Mortgage Loan*
Collateral Loan»,

ple:

31, 1907.

$

43,885 23
805.875 OU
18,000 00
2.830,228 80

good

•ffiïïT· Early Risers

Organs.

s

Organs.

W. J. Wheeler,
Tlllllnga Block,

South Parla.

-

In.

Keep
anything

Maine.

MIND !

in oor lines give us a call.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

WE SELL

Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders* Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails,
Builders* Hardware, Sheathing Paper,
House Paint»,
Barn Paints,
Koof Paints,

PI oor Paints,
Floor

Wagon Paints,

Linseed Oil,

Dressing,

Floor Finish,
Liquid Filler,

Varnishes,

Turpentine,

Brushes.

We bare some new line· of paints which we believe to be most desirable.

Paroid

Roofing—The beet of all
try imitations.

deserve by labor.
Behead a mouth and leave a concave
or hollow structure of stone or brick
supported by its own curve.
Behead disinclination and leave a poetical stanza.

No. 176.—Charadea.
I.

My flrst do students everywhere;
My second Is a dwellng;
My whole's a treasure often sought,
Unhapplness dispelling.
My

first's
learn—

a

II.
place where all

must

Sometimes life's called the same;
My second, to it you will turn

When you my flrst shall name.
My whole was built within this land
As soon us men were able.
And many days to como shall stand
The base to make states stable.
—Youth's Companion.

No. 177.—Postman's Bag.
1. A part of a stove lost a letter and
became an opening.
2. A nut lust a letter and became a

grain.

3. A part of the head lost two letters
and became a receptacle.
4. A part of the year lost a letter and
became an insect.
5. A musical Instrument lost a letter
and became chance.
β. A tool for shapiug metal lost two
letters and became a droop.

No. 180.—Suffix Puule.
1. Prefix the suffix of wit to the suffix of wordy and get ill tempered. 2.
Prefix the suffix of belonging to mankind to the suffix of one who does
wrong aud get method.

his hat.
Theu he took a tapeline from his
pocket and measured the fellow's head.
"Size G," he said. "That lets you off
this time, young man. But don't do It
or back you go to the 'sylutn for

again,

the feeble minded."
No more pop bottles were thrown
from that particular section of the
bleachers during that particular game.
—Chicago Tribune.
As to Happiness.
"Here's a man who says that happiness depends on the wife."
"Oh. I don't know. It may depeud
upou the fact that you haven't got
one."—St. Paul Pioneer Press.
Wouldn't Recognize 'Em.
Patience—I was up In your town the
other day.
Patrice—See anybody you knew?
I was lu an automo"Not much.

bile."—Youkers Statesman.

roofings.

THE TIME TESTED KIND.

Don't

The kind that lasts.
Regular sizes of door· in stock. Have your veranda screened in. We
sell wire screen cloth, spring hinges, screen door catches, Jfcc.

Screen Boors and Window Screens—We make

to

order.

Wheelbarrows—We have a few first class wheelbarrows. Call and see them.
barrel of "CoTelephone· and Electrical Supplies—We have just received a and
lumbia Ignition Batterie·" the beat for automobiles
telephones.

S. P. MAXIM & SON,

HOW THEY θ IT
OUT

NATURAL

FBOST IN

ICI

WITH-

INDIA.

MOCK

SWEETBREADS.

Dip slices of whole wheat bread In
beaten egg. Season with salt and fry a
light brown in hot butter. Remove to
platter and serve with the following
sauce poured over them: Two cups of
milk, thickened with a dessertspoon of
Season to taste and add a
corn starch.
Last, add
generous lump of butter.
two-thirds or a cup of chopped walnut
meats.
Pour, piping hot, over the
Garnish with
VEAL

sprigs

immediately.
parsley.

serve

of

CUTLETS

WITH

HAM.

non.

The thick layer of dry straw in the ice
beds forms a large surface which is a
can
poor conductor of heat. The heat
penetrate but a little way into it during
the day. So soon as the sun sets this
large and powerfully radiating surface is
brought Into action and affects the water
in the thin, porous pans, themselvee
strong radiators.
Some of the natural "Ice farms" of
Bengal produce in a single night over ten
tons of ice, employing 300 persons of all
sizes and ages, and the early morning
harvesting of the ice by these lithe
gentry darting about is one of the few
animated scenes worth noting in the

Purchase two veal cutlets; on one
place a slice of bam, cover with the eecond cutlet. Place in a roasting pan and Ganges region.
cook until tender in an oven, hot at first,
Coal Dealer's Chivalry.
to eear the meat, but lowered to moderTillman was
ate

heat.

BAKED

The gravy

will be delicious.

TOMATOES WITH

ONIONS.

dozen firm, rip· tomatoes.
Rub these well "with a cloth and cut into
halves. Place in a shallow baking-pan,
cut sides up and cover each slice of tomato with grated cheese. Prepare three
onions by frying them in butter, after
being chopped fine. Put a layer of the
fried onions on the cheese; sprinkle with
salt and pepper. Lastly, dredge with
grated bread crumbs and dot with bits
of butter. Set in the oven to bake an
Serve very hot.
even brown.

Select half

a

mediately

on

its exit from the oven.

To

strength.'

infant.

"The old, old story," she answered,
yolks were added two level with
pathetic submission to the inevitaof
a
salt,
of
ealtspoon
flour,
tablespoons
"I have been washing my beir and
ble.
a dash of pepper, a teaspoon of melted
can't do a thing with him!"
butter, and a générons half-cup of milk,
mixed thoroughly and to creamy smoothThe Worm Tarns.
Another teaspoon of melted butness.
Garrulous
Acquaintance—Aren't you
wa«
It
which
in
the
dish
ter was put in
sometimes afraid a day will come when
to be cooked and served, and the mixture
have
written yourself out and
will
poured in. It was then stirred over the you
will have to quit and go at something
fire till it was almost as thick as double

Removing from the fire, I foldwhites, beaten as stiff
as possible, and placed it in the oven,
uncovered, to "set." It was allowed to
stand ten minutes after it was done, before serving, in spite of which the last
spoonful served was as light and deiioatn
Â small spoonful which I
as the first.
cream.

ed in the two egg

Victory.

I

"Uncle Howaid," asked Marjorie,
looking up from !Le book she was reading, "what lu a coincidence?"
"Let tne see," replied Uncle Howard,
To protect them from the sparrows
to think bow to make a simple
trying
the entrance to their home should be
definition. "When two things happen
dollar.
of
a
a
size
of
the
nbout
quarter
at the same time that have nothing to
Λ bunch of tin cans, wired together
do with each other, but seem to have

come, a·

I for

r

Êjnj
^

A

Gardée

£>&«&&{< HorafcJ
and with boles cut In the end, make
fine birdhouscs for wrens or other
tmall birds. The cans should be painted to harmonize with the surroundings.
Of course a little wooden box or a single can will do for one family. The
opening should not be made too close
to the !>ottom or the birds will choke
it up when they bring in material for
the nest.

The Catkina.

If every pussy willow were
A kitten soft and gray.
When snowtlakcs fell upon their fur
What would those pussies say?

Each tiny paw despairingly
Would clutch the slender bough,
And every little kit would cry:
"Meow! Meow! Meow!"

But when the sunshine came again
And April days grew warm
I'm sure that all the pussies then
Would quite forget the storm
And stretch'out all along the stem
To dry their silken fur,
While every single one oJf them
Would pur and pur and pnr.
And If the children, full of gla*
At pets of such a kind.
Ran toward the pussy willow tree
What do you think they'd find?
Why. every pussy from her place
Would spring to share the fun
And through the Helds a merry race
Would run and run and run.

Lie and Lay.
These two little three letter words
hnve a capacity for makiug trouble
with speakers and writers that is out
of all proportiou to their size. It seems
to be utterly useless to remind people
that "He" is an Intransitive verb, aud

else for a living?
Borus (struggling author)—My dear
sir, such an idea is wholly fallacious.
You have been talking for fifty years,
and you haven't talked yonrself out yet,
have you?
A LESSON

IN_HEALTH.

Plans For the Futur·.

-

Monroe, Me., Sept. ro, 1906.
"I have used 'L. F.' Atwood's Bit| ers in my family for years and fad
^ hey are almost εη ir.itsnt c:;re for
| îeadache and indigestion. 1 always
; ceep them on hand."
Yours truly, L. Λ. Colson.

Number ϋ. who must Immediately give
some number divisible by his own
number (for Instance. 12 or 30 or 3<J).
calls out one of the other players' num
bers. say number 8, and the player who
le Dumber 8 must give some nuTnl«r
divisible by 8, as 32 or 101 or 88. If
any player gives a number with a zero
In It the lender must have the next

Just For Fun.
doctor's report would properly
come under the (lead of tlie news of
the week.
A man with α noisy dog calls him
Tree because all tbe bark is ou the
A

outside.
When ii farmer puts a porcelain egg
uuder the hen. Is he setting a good egu

English merchant, and 1 sell C."
The next In line must supply the name
of the article, which may be china,
carpets, cheese, clothing or any production of Englaud, but must be nothing

rapidly

|

been made.

am un

sells, and the game goes on as long as
the players choose. It ehould be played

I

respected and spared by all. iMiri!··.· its
lifetime most of the world's history has

The Merchants.
A game In which the players personate merchants and each guesses from
his country and the initial letter of the
article what his neighbor has for sale.
The players being seated in line, the
"I
one ut the end begius. for Instance,

country

j

leader Is chosen. called -/A·rn, mid be in
turu number» the players from 3 up.
TL«i players may sit or stand In any
Tlien zero, who
irler they desire
ihould be provided with η stick of
some sort points It «t. say. number <5

HEADACHE
ES
'OB
INDIGESTION

If the stomach is allowed, to c<-t .tit
»f order, the whole sysl
Γο enjoy life the st'<ir:.ie!i
enderly cared f<>r. an·' t ν
;u 1
emedy that acts so hone
i hey
L. F. Atwcx)d's Bitters
djust the illness and set you right. At
11 druggists, 35c.
■

—

sample?
The difference between

"I CALL IT

leap.

Α

(MEAT

VICTORY."

Could she believe her

owu

eyes?

There were no marks lu the abseuce
column! The teacher must have made
a mistake.
Mamma aud L'ucle Howard looked
the card over and said they were glad
had gone from "0" to "G

Marjorie
plus" In

lier reading, but neither <>i
iheui thought of the omission.
Then came a great temptation to
Marjorie. If she should say uotliln·-'
about tbe mistake the record would
remain as it was, and the teacher ami
puplis would forget by next year ami
Great-aunt Morton need never knew
So the report card was returned to tin·
teacher without anything being sai l

a woman

and

umbrella Is that you can shut up
an umbrella.
In art matters the education of the
eye. of course, includes the proper
treatment of the pupils
an

Nobility dors not lie In the hall full
of family portraits dimmed by the
hand of tin e.—Ροηοι

checks for any amount ON' M Oil Κ
THAN TWO THOUSAND ( inland TOWNS in EUROPE, ASIA,
SOUTH
AMERICA,
AFRICA,
MEXICO, and the WEST INDIKs,
AUSTRALIA, and the EAST INDIES, the PHILIPPINE ISLANDS,
and SANDWICH ISLANDS.

"That's what I call the happiest kind
of a coincidence," said Uncle Howard
as he heard the live dollar gold piece
rattle down »vltli its mates. "Now you
know the meaning of the word."
"I call it a great victory," said mamma. thinking of something quite difRut Marjorie understood hotb
ferent

THE...

...

Norway National Bank,
Norway, Mo.

KT-Th irty-live

vice to depositors.

years of successful ser-

Watch Bargains.
Fine

Key

Timekeepers.

Winders and Stem \\ in.ier^

Please call and

see

them.

ut'

ι

S. Riotiards.

Automobile
TO LET.
in Connection with

Livery.

Frank B. Fogg.

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,
Mi·')

II! 11IΤΓΓ·ΛΤ—^

Farm

cr

**" ^

il:;sir, ass

for sale. Not particular
..c
Wish to bear (roui own1
will sell direct to buyer.
de»crlptloii and btate wl-.en :
can be had. Address,
DARBYSHIRE. Ρ.«τ
RotL^.r,

π

Ν. T.

Κ ILL the COUGH

! and CURE

THE

LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
with

FOR

CoLD8S

! AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

SATISFACTORY]

STATE OF

MAIXE.

.lui ο
COUNTY OF OXFORD,
;i
Taken this eighth day of June, on « ν
dated .lune second, 1!**, issued on ;t
1
t.
rendered by the Rumford Kails Munlelp ·.
for the County of Oxford, at ft term t
<<' Mr.·,
KUn an<l hell »n the fourth Tuesday
1908, to wit: On the twenty -eighth ·):»>* ·>ι Mi/.
es.

i»W, In

favor of the Inhabitant* of It'

■gainst K11/.» \. Record of μ Μ Huekil·
iwo bumlreiJ eight dollar*, debt or dam

<

1

»

1··γ

.'t.
-t
nine dollars and sevcnty-oce c-nts
f
and will be so'd at publie auetlon, at the
K. R. Dyer, In «aid Hucklleld, to the hb;li· -t
β
I
of
1M,
eleventh
on
the
day
July.
1er,
·!
ti'clock In the forenoon, the following d<·
realeauteand all the right, tit e and ii ; <t
'»
<
li
and
ha*
which the *>at<l Kllza Λ. Record
<i
Λ certain lot or ρ
md to the same, to w t :
situate
thereon
of I'ind, with the building'
t»η ie : and described a* ful1 rt
BackAald,
Γ
We-terly by the highway leading from
hi.
lleld to cha-c'- Mill·; northerly by th
t··
Bockflel
But
from
Bnetufleld
taidlng
ι-rly and southerly by Ian·! of Oeorgo I:
containing tbiee-fou-tb·· of an acre, .1
CI.AttKSCE W. Ml V W
•MJ'i
Deputy Sheriff.

teacher.

ard.

—

OR MONET REFUNDED.

she came back Into the schoolroom at
recess after the others were all out
and sobbed out ber story to her

live so far away we could uot not-ify
you. I'm sqrry this has troubled you
You should have told your
so much.
mother or me sooner."
Marjorie ran around to Great-aunt
Moitou's after school with her report
card and then fairly flew home to tell
her story to tnttmtna and Uncle How-

Regular

payable anywhere in the UNITKD
STATES, we aro prepared to issue

GUARANTEED

All the uext week Marjorie struggled with the temptation She seemed
unlike herself.
Friday cauie again, the last day ot
school.
Marjorie could stand it no
longer. Summoning all her courage,

"So you thought I made a mistake,
did you?" asked the teacher. "I'm so
glad you told me. because I can assure
made
you that you ure the oue who lias
That day was a very cold
a mistake.
one, you remember, and something
broke about the furnace early In tbe
morning, so we couldn't have school
We sent word to all whom
that day.
we could reach easily and dismissed
the others as soon as they came. You

Id Addition to Our

MONEY ORDERS

»

—Youth'a Companion.

not made or grown there, like coffee or
cinnamon. Any one who violates this
rule loses his turn.
Whoever names a correct article then
announces in like manner his own
and the first letter of what he

Amusing Contest In Which Rscdy
Thinking Wine.
Any number may play this Kii'iie. A

great deal to do with each other, we
call it a coincidence."
Seeing that Murjorle still looked puzzled, he started to explain further, chance to call for a uumber. Every
when a telephone message called him mistake made means a loss of five
In the
away. As he took down his hat
points to the one who makes It. The
hall, however, he paused long enough one who first discovers a mistake
rate
first
α
for
to say, "I'll look out
gains five points. Each player keeps
coincidence to show you, Marjorie, and Ills own tally. If zero faite to seize his
then you'll understand better."
turn when a zero Is mentioned in the
1
The next day happened to be Friday, number
(as 10. ·_'»». 102. 800. etc I 00
and because there was uo one to drive one of the
detects the mistake
players
Marjorie to school und because she (gaining five points by so doing· zerc
was not able to walk so far she was
must change places with that ι layer.
obliged to remain at home.
If a dividend Is given a second limMamma and Uncle Howard were
it is called an error, arid the ρυί^<
very sorry, and they all thought of the gained by the one v. ho detect the ·■!·
two shining gold pieces In Marjorie's ror.
bank that meant two whole years with
The winner is the one v. ho has j:u".
out an absence and of the third that
ed the greatest number of poini* win ι
for
so
soon,
was to have Joined them
the game is stopped
Great-aunt Morton, who lived In the
big house on the hill, had laughingly
A Comb Ccicert.
told Marjorie the very tirst day sinin
Take a stsuigiii co..:l> < f medl
went to school that she should have a
Ο
size and hold its teeth upward
five dollar gold piece at the end of each
an
this fold a piece of (Issue paper
year that she was neither absent nor
hold tills Instrument close to $oi:
tardy
to make a l u r.iu;, : ·>' id :s t!·
I;-:t the gold piece was as nothing lips
couies through.
voice
and
record,
;ar.!;«retl with the broken
Have some one play a.: ae.···:·;'.·"
?!;irj .·:I sohb.'d lor a few minutes,
wil
sonu» well kno.vn air.' wh. !i
brave little girl that she ment,
li c·
i lie ef
he carried out o:i the comb
.v.is, she dried h τ tears, got out her
«
ο
.·
feet is often delightful, for ι
:».l;it box and Is'g.tu coloring up some
·ί.· <·'
oiufIî*. If well p" e;|. roil in
cUil
other
s
I'.r.·
for
«Uiilto'.ii.i.
ρ rro» at»·
a violin, and If <·:.··. er f:
Iran.
lirtie slia<! .-· umiI fou< Ins :
put
may
ou
Monday
When I;e went to svhodl
*: >·:
out Hi;· Ιι:ι;·:
morning everylM>.I/ w:: t.ilkir,;: about car*J·
Two or ι lire.·· »»;nl.s. if <ho:cn ".it!:
I he lire !hat had ocei:;"u\l the day hei!.e .;·:!»«♦
an eye to baruiimy, •.ouid ι
lore. at: I. to her rail f. nobody said
> :>*rt
vu y li.i;
She an orchertr.·! wiili
absence.
her
about
her
to
anything
Even without tl:e piano the comb pronot
could
>!ie
that
li.'rself
jUft
to
said
vide good rainy day music for tie·
have stood it If anybody had.
nursery.
the
monthly report
Two weeks later
cards were given out. Marjorie receivThe World's Oldest Tree.
ed hers with a sad heart as she thought
Three hun.Ii't I year- of age whe.
of the broken record.
was born ami still growing
But as she glanced over the card Christ
Now 2.200 >eais of aee Tills is·tin
a great
her
gave
within
something
record of the supp wed oldest tree lr.
the world standing in Ceylon. I;.di t.
About 300 B. C. there was brought to
Ceylon a branch of the tree un 1er
which the ttuddha Cautaniu sat when
The tree,
he attained Buddhaho «1.
which now lias the distinction of bolug
the oldest In the v. >r!.S. is the growth
of that branch. C.<·.{!; revere.1 !»y the
pilgrims, it h.uT a temple or.t-tcd in lt-s
honor Through centuries it has been
a

"lay" a transitive; that grammatical
distinction is entirely too vague. The
only way to correct the abuse Is to
Senator
attacking an of- keep ou calliu^ attention to it aud to
fender who bad pleaded a hypocritical Illustrate it by example, as In the foland false excuse.
lowing sentences, in the present aud
"Why," he cried, "the man is worse
tense. "I told him to lay the
tban that rich coal dealor who said to the past
book on the table;" "I told lilm to lie
bis weigh clerk during a blizzard:
the book
"
'Jim, make that ton of coal for Mrs. down aud be quiet;" "île laid
Smith 250 pounds short. She is a poor, on the table;" "He lay down and was
delicate widow, and she will have to car- quiet;" "He has laid aside enough
ry all of it up two steep flight· of stairs. money for his expenses;" "He has lain
her to overtax her In bed too long already."
I don't want
"

A Woman's handicap.
"My dear girl, what on earth is the
matter?" cried the young husband, hurOMELET SOUFFLE.
rying into the nursery where the mother
was struggling with a lusty, screaming
Omelet soufiie should be eaten im-

two egg

Tin Cana Maka Coxy Dwelling· For
Our Feathered Friande.
Wrens like to live in the city as well
•a the country, and if a llttl· care le
In
taken
providing them suitable
bornes you can have them near you all
summer.
They will build their nette
Id uuy kind of a box or can if it la put
in a sheltered place. Under a roof of
iny sort will be an Ideal location.

GAME OF NUMBERS.

Marjories

HOMEMADE BIRD HOUSED.

Bengal.

Id hot India, where every day in the
Recipes.
he
year the resident get· all the heat
want·, there are four or five months of
to March—when
3TBAWBEBBY the year—November
ARD
JELLY
RHUBARB
the night·, although never reaching
CREAM.
even to froetlneea, can be made to pro*
Tbia la a very artistic deaaert and ia duoe many ton· of ioe in the open.
made by peeling and cutting into inob
The field· in which the ioe ia made are
pieces a email bunch of rhubarb; barely low, flat and open, and the Ice ia procover with cold water and bring to a duced in
large lota when the temperaboll, adding a tiny pinoh of baking aoda ture of the air la 16 degree· or 20 de(to correct the acidity), cook until very gree· F. above the congealing point,
soft and preas through a puree aieve, write· L. Lodian in the Scientific Ameristirring In two acant tableapoona or one can. The method practiced ia an inounce of gelatine, softened in a little structive
example of keen observation
sold water, with sugar to taste; meanadapted to material purposes by a nation
while maab to a pulp half a cup of straw- which ia to-day ignorant of the scienoe
berries, gradually mixing in a pint of of the thing—that ia, they could not exiweetenea cream beaten solid, and a very
plain if queationed what actually cauaea
little of the dissolved gelatine; now the forming of the ice beyond a few
mold the jelly and cream in alternate
vague phrase·, like "the wind" and
layers with large berries between and "keeping the earthly heat down." Tet
Serve
harden.
to
the
ice
place directly on
this same ice formiog process has been
unmolded on a thin round of sponge utilized in India since the ages that are
strawberries.
with
sake, garnished
"lost in the night of time," and all with
a scientific obaervation and accuracy
CHERRY BLANCMANGE.
which the Hindoo has acquired by inStem and pit one quart of sweet red
stinct handed down through countless
sherries and mash them with the tines
of a silver fork, adding one large cup of generations.
The ice plot is a rectangular piece of
sugar and allowing the fruit to stand
feet long by 30 broad,
sovered for several hours; then heat in ground, say,-130
in an easterly and westerly dithe double boiler, one pint of milk till running
rection. The soil is removed to a depth
almost at the boiling point, stirring in
of a couple of feet. This excavation
ά tablespoon of sugar and an ounce of
when made is smoothed and then allowgelatine, cook until the gelatine is en- ed to remain
to the torrid rays
tirely dissolved and strain over the of the sun toexposed then rice straw
in
dry;
crushed fruit, allow the mixture to cool,
small sheaves is laid in an oblique diwatching it carefully, and just as it be- rection in the hollow, with loose
straw
gins to stiffen whip with a rotary egg on the
top to the depth of a foot and a
beater, gradually folding in a half pint
half a foot beof sweetened whipped cream and a few half, leaving its surface
low that of the ground.
drops of almond extract. Turn into a
Numerous beds of this kind are formring mold, setting in the ice chest to be- ed—the ensemble constituting the ice
come firm, and serve with the center
sidewalks between
tilled with whipped cream, to which has farms—with narrow
which here and there large
minced candied them, in
been added a little
covered earthen water jugs are sunk in
orange peel and a few powdered macathe ground for the convenience of having
roons.
water near by to fill the shallow earthen
1'INEArpLE TONQUIN ICE.
vessels in which it is to be frozen. These
Grate the rind from two lemons, cov- dishes are nine inches in diameter at the
at the
ering with a pint of pineapple syrup top, diminishing to five inches
deep
(boiling hot), a scant pint of cold tea aud bottom, one and one-half inches
eight tablespoons or one-fourth pound and one-quarter inch thick, and are so
of candied ginger cut into bits, letting it porous as to soon become moist throughstand closely covered for fifteen minutes; out when water is placed in them.
shallow
When evening comes the
then press through a sieve, adding the
juice of two lemons, and two cups of earthenware pans are placed in rows
of
little
means
granulated sugar, stirring until the upon the litter, and by
secured to the ends of
sugar is entirely dissolved; now turn burned tilt pots
into a chilled freezer and when of tlje lengthy bambusa canes each pan is half
neverconsistency of soft snow, pour in tne filled with water. The quantity
the exdrained pulp of half a pineapple, to- theless varies according to
gether with the stiffly whipped whites of pectation of ice. The natives can foretwo eggs. Continue freezing until smooth cast that by the aspect of the heavens
the air
and firm, serving in Blender, crystal, and the evenness with which
sherbet cups garnished with bits of pine- currents come from the northwest.
Thero are about 5,000 plates in each of
apple and small crystallized cherries.
the beds, and the ice yield will average a
STRAWBERRY CREAM FRITTERS.
quarter pound from each dish.
In the cool season when the temperaMix together one cup of fine bread
crumbs, one beaten egg, one tablespoon ture of the air at the ice fields is under
of sifted pastry flour, a pinch each of 60 degrees F. and there are gentle breezes
salt and sugar, half a cup of mashed from the north and west directions ice
strawberries (sweetened), and sufficient appears in a night in all of the shallow
flour, sifted with a teaspoon of baking pans. Native watchers are on the lookpowder, to handle. Form with floured out to note when a thin film appears on
bands into small round balls, frying in the water in the pans, when the contents
deep fat to a golden brown and roll while of several are mixed together and
still hot in pulverized sugar. Serve with sprinkled over the other dishes. This
a hard sauce to which a few chopped method augments the freezing action.
berries have been added.
Stagnation has been discovered by the
natives to diminish the quantity of ice
SALMON CHOWDER.
produced. When the firmament is enCut one large potato and one-half tirely clear, with zephyr current· from
of
onion into small pieces; boil in a cup
the northwest, the congelation begins
water, adding red pepper, a few drops before or about midnight and continues
of Worcestershire sauce, even less of to advance till morning, when the thickkitchen bouquet and a quart of milk. est ice is formed. It ia often an inch
Just before the milk boils, add one-half thick, and sometimes the whole contents
can of salmon, two hard-cooked eggs, of the dish are frozen compact.
The ice dishes present a large moist
chopped fine, and a few broken crackers.
external surface to the air currents, proCOCOA OMELET.
ducing rapid evaporation and a lowering
Separate five eggs. To the well-beat- of the temperature. The water which
en yolks add three tablespoons of cream,
percolates through the porous trays exa pinch of salt, three teaspoons of cocoa
poses so large a surface to the breeze
and one tablespoon of sugar. Fold in
that it is promptly frozen. In addition
the beaten whites. Cook two minutes
to the evaporative effect we also have
in an omelet pan, then brown in the
the influence of heat insulation to fall
oven and serve immediately.
back upon in explaining the phenome-

Classifying Him.
The pimply faced youth had thrown
a pop bottle at the umpire.
A policeman grabbed him by the collar, Jerked him to bis feet and removed "sweetbreads" and

310,138$!

trade in musical instruments.

When in want of

of

Key to the Puzzler.
No. 1fiG.—Hidden Birds: 1. Wren. 2.
Agents' Balancée,
200 00
BtlU Receivable,...
Raven.
11.02191 Owl. 3.
luterest and Rente,
No. 107.—Connected Circles: Initials:
94,390,08» 60
Ciro*e A Met*
Allau Poe, Horace Greeley. A
(£2,818 77 Edgar
Deduct lteme not admitted,
to B, Earth, Diuua, Globe, Angle, RowAdmitted Asset*
#4427,270 83
el, Auger, Lydla, Latlu, Anvil, Nones.
LlablllUee Dec. 31,1907.
Plane, Ounce, t>jual. C to D, Ilorse.
51
I 123,522
Net Unpaid Losses,
Acorn. Crown, Eland.
1,902,853 13 Ozone, Rowel,
Unearned Premiums,
20.(00 00 Grave, Rifle, Ewers, Eight, Libra.
All other Liabilities
200,000 00
Cash Capitol,
Yokes.
2,080,t>93 la Earth,
Surplus over all Liabilities,
No. 168.—Charade: Infatuate.
#4,327.270 83
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
No. 109.—Palindromes: Hannah, AnJOHN H. LONG LEY. Agent,
na, Ada.
Rum ford Falls, Maine.
No. 170.—Arboreal Puzzle: Baseball.
1. Birch. 2. Apple. 3. Sumac. 4. Elm.
8.
7. Linden.
K. Butternut. G. Ash.

of New Pianos and

PLEASE

one

Adam's sons.
Behead a speech delivered in public
and leave a tlxed daily allowance of
provision, drink and forage assigued to
each soldier In the army.
Behead a child and leave to merit or

430,719 M

Bank,

Good second hand organs from $15 to $40. Nice trade for anyone
Second hand pianos from $135 to $175.
to buy for New Year's present.
instruments.
Nice
Square pianos for $15, $25, $35. Stools, Chairs and
Here is
Write for catalog of playerpianos.
other musical merchandise.
a

No. 175.—Beheadings.
Behead confusion and leave

No. 179.—Diagonal.
1. A consonant. 2. To tell. 3. Not
on time. 4. Ten huudred. 5. A sovereign. β. A reptile. 7. Prompt 8. To
hallow. My whole is a day.

A LOW PRICE
—

remarks.

No. 178.—Numerical Enigma.
I am coui|H>scd of eleven letters and
spell the name of a famous artist. My
is a
1, 4, 11, 9 is unusual; my 8, 0. 10, 1
unit of time: my 3, 2, 10, 11 is acid; my
7, 10, 1, 3, 9 is one who takes care of
another in illness; my 8, 9, 11, δ is a
medicinal plant.

Ο. K. CLIFFORD,

24-25

The Census Man—No age? No age.
madam?
Why the thing is absurd!
Wherever were you born?
The name of the town where the woman was boru Is hidden in the man'8

Tel-

Livermore Falls,

Maine.

LowestPricBsinOxfordGounty.

Ser-

Telephone
Telephone &

Ice Para· of

HOMEMAKERS COLUMN.

«

NOTICE.

One

Thing

at a Time

"I can't afford to advertise on
large scale," said a merchant
lately, "and with my varied etock
I wouldn't know where to begin
a

on a

\

Τ

The subscrtl>cr hereby gives notice tii.it -m·
has been duly appointed executl I
iast will and testament of
I>K AN II. WILKV, late of Lo\ 1
In the County of Oxford, decca.-ed. Λ
■or. -baylag demanda again* the estati
t
deceased arc desired to present the «η
I
tlemcnt, and all lndebie·· thereto are m .-t.
to make piivment immediately.
V.
M
11.1.
KLI/.AlîKTIl
June «ml, l'«W
··

;

♦
4

small scale."

It la ■ commun fallacy that
tbe advertising mont cover
the whole stock.

In point of fact It never does,
.with the most lavish advertisers, and, if It did, the result

NOTICK.
The subecrllier hereby gives notlee tli.it
ha* been duly appointed executor ·>! tte
la.-t will and testament of
IDA Λ. UA lilîKI.I., late of Hart: >1
tn the Count" of oxford, dccea-c·!,
lionda as the law direct». All per-·!.demand.·· against the eatate ol
.<
t. >' l
desired to present the same for -« tt
all Indebted thereto are requeaU
ment Immediately.
AltNKR D. HON AIM»·
!'>·«.

May 1Mb,

even

Healthy kidneys filter the impurities
of Creditors.
Notice of First
from the blood, and unless they do this
would be a Jumble of prolixity.
<·*
of the I'nlted -t.it·
Court
In
the
District
Kidis
health
Foley's
impossible.
good
The true policy is to select one
the District of M aine. In ilankrup:·
FRIED CHICKEN.
and
will
sound
makes
Cure
kidneys
ney
lu the matter of
)
-Youth's Companion
time—something
article at a
cure all forms of kidney aod
1· >
Locust.
HENRY J. REYNOLDS, ( In HaClean and joint two small "fryers." positively
the
It
disease.
and
bladder
strengthens
meeting
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )
Flowers.
and
Fruits
moderately
priced
No. 171.—Jumble:
Put two tablespoons each of butter
it:i!···
For sale by all druggists.
Jimmy's Future.
To the creditors of Henry ·!. Reyn·
the want of tbe day—and push
No. 172.—Additions: 1. Cow-slip. 2. and lard in a baking pan and melt. Roll whole system.
"When I grow up I'm going to be a
County of Oxfor«l and district afore- r. !
"·
corn's crowing."
that on tit··
the
Ear-nest. 3. White-bait. 4. Part-ridge the chicken in flour that has beon well
at
Is
did
when
green
that
Notice
do'
as
people.—Philadelphia
given
don't
hereby
you
you
"Why
It's lots easier.
"What will oaterplllar do when th· corn school teacher 'cause
seasoned with salt and pepper and lay
June, Α. Ι). 19M,the said Henry J, lb
John?"
5. Vla-duct.
last
homo
came
Record.
night,
t
you
duly adjudleatcd bankrupt, and
1b red?"
one layer.
You don't have to know the lessons
"How was that?"
No. 173.—Prououns: 1. Courteous, us. in the pan, making only
meeting of hi* creditors will be held it t
"Why. I'll Just crawl back again to the yourself. You can just read 'em from
and when the
of the Referee, No. > Market >·ι
4. Place the pan in the oven
when I met you in the dark
8. Hermet, h or.
2. History, his.
"Why,
bed.''
rhubarb
You are Invited to try this
on the tTth day of Ju e, A. i>
chicken is brown on one side turn it
book."
Parla,
the
■' 1
hallway you caught me in your arms and
—Chicago Record-Herald.
o'clock In the forenoon, at which time tm
Specimen, I.
plan in our columns. Chnnge
When done remove to a platter, kissed me."
over.
creditors may attend, iiro\e their <■':,·;■«. »r
ad. with every issue.
your
with parsley and serve with
bankiupt
the
examine
garnish
of
the
a
olumns
trustee,
"Gee! was that you? I thought—er—
our
Maple.
point
Sap
A Vexed Question.
Buyers wutch
CURED HEMORRHAGES OF THE gravy made in the pan. This saves the here
transact such other business aa maj
for store news.
The sap of the sugar maple, as of nil
I went to the schoolroom one morning.
yon are!"
come before said meeting.
discomfort of frying in a skillet and also
LUNGS.
were
two
little
there,
My
girls
South Paris, Maire, .lune
other plants, is formed of the water
WILL CURE CONSUMPTION.
WALTKR !.. GRAY,
And over their atlaa bending,
"Several years since my lungs were so insures a well-cooked chicken.
Ttho raoN take up front the soil.
that
Referee In Ι!;.ι.»γ;ι
Each with a puzzled air.
A. A. Herren, Finch, Ark., writes:
ASPARAGUS.
badly affected that I bad many hemorbest
the
of
is
Tar
M.
and
Λ.
Wood,
writes
prepAke,
"Foley's Honey
rhages,"
Mary glanced up as I entered
After experimenting with all sorts of aration for
lod. "I took treatment with several
coughs, colds and lung
And said, with an anxious look:
utensils in which to boil asparagus, I trouble. I know that it has cured conthen
I
beneflt.
without
any
physicians
"Mamma, perhaps you can help us.
that a large tin coffee
V ν* ·»
in the first stages." Yon never
started to take Foley's Honey and Tar, finally discovered
It says here In thla book
Α
sumption
at least for a
£
and my lungs are now as sonnd as a bul- pot met the requirements,
heard of anyone using Foley's Honey
the
asadmits
Its
small
Louisiana
"That
we
hight
bought
family.
advanced
For
let. I recommend it in
and Tar and not being satisfied.
stages
its narrowness
From the French.
Now, that see ma
of lung trouble." Foley's Honey and paragus standing on end;
sale by all druggists.
queer.
Tar stops the cough and heals the lungs, prevents the tips from toppling over;
For Nellie and I don't understand
of
in
case
boilan
outlet
tbe
Important Patron (after describing
and prevents serious results from a cold. the spout gives
How they could send it here.
For sale by all ing over. The closed lid allows the tips great advantages now enjoyed by chilRefuse substitutes.
to delicately steam; while the stalks are dren)—I wish I were you children at
"Whoever brought the land over
druggists.
cooked thoroughly in the deep, rapidly school.
Must have taken so many trip·.
(Pause: then ingratiatingly):
Nell says they put It In basketa,
"The office should seek the man, you boiling water. As a result I never have Why do I wish this?
But I think it muat have been ship·."
broken asparagus tips or tough Stalks.
know."
Boy—Please, sir, 'cos you've forgot all
"That's all right," replied the avowed
you ever knowed!
BOILED RADISHES.
Conundrum·.
aspirant, "but I gave it a fair chance,
What Is the first thing a man sets In
W. R. Ward, of Dyersburg, Tcnn.,
Radishes, when large or strong-flavorand it seemed diffident."
ed, may be cooked to advantage. Wash, writes: "This is to certify that I have his garden? His foot
What would contain all the snuff In
trim closely, and boil for twenty minutes, used Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup for
Make a note now to get Ely's Cream
or until tender; thicken the water in chronic constipation, and it has proven, the world? No one knows (no··).
Balm if yon are troubled with nasal cabe
a
thorough, pracwhich they were boiled with a teaspoon without a doubt, to
When may you be suld to Imbibe a
tarrh, hay fever or cold in the head. It of cornstarch and season liberally with tical remedy for this trouble, and it is
When you have a piano for tea
plauo?
is purifying and soothing to the sensiconscientious
offer
I
with
like
delimy
salt and butter. Thev taste
pleasure
tive membrane that lines the air pas(piano-for-te).
all
sale
For
reference."
color
is
odd
and
the
druggists.
by
cate, spicy tnrnips,
Why were the stars the first astronosages. It is made to overcome the dis- and attractive.
mers?
Because they have studded
ease, not to fool the patient by a short,
"I want a good revolver," began tbe
no
cocaine
SAUCE
is
PARSLEY
WITH
Tbere
PEAS
relief.
deceptive
(studied) the heavens ever sine· the
man.
determined-looking
Do not be talked into
nor meroary in it.
A pleasant variety in serving peas will
"Yea, sir," said the salesman. "Six creation.
taking a substitute for Ely's Cream be found
in adding a parsley sauce. To chambers?"
Balm. All druggists sell it. Prioe 50c
half a peok of peas add several sprigs of
Waiting For Dinner.
"Why—er—you'd better make it a
Mailed bj Ely Bros., 59 Warren Street,
When one la very hungry,
chopped parsley and boil as usual. When nine-chamber. I want to ase it on a cat
New York.
cooked
strain
hard to wait, I know,
It'a
are
the peas
thoroughly
next door."
For mlnutea seem like hours,
off the liquid, of which there should be
will
coffee
sta'ns
into
rubbed
And the clock la a I way a slow.
Glycerine
two cups. This will contain most of the
A man who is in perfect health, so he
woolens and other
remove them from
parsley. To this add a little cream, but- can do an honest day's work when necThere Isn't time to play a gam·.
materials.
ter, salt and pepper. The parsley will essary, haa muoh for whioh he should be
You Just alt down and wait.
the peas a delightful flavor and the thankful. Mr. L. C. Rodgers of BranchWhile mother aays, "Be patient;
J
If yon will make inquiry it will be a give
Our cook la never late."
dish will be found unusually palatable. ton, Pa., writes that be was not only
revelation to you bow many sncoumb to —Good
unable to work, but he couldn't stoop to
Housekeeping.
It's best when on· I· hungry
kidney or bladder troubles In one form
of
ΤΗ Ε
tie his own shoes. Six bottles
VERY Η I G H Ε S Τ
A LI Τ Y
Foley's
To think of other things.
If the patient la not beyond
or another.
Knives will take a brighter polish If a Kidney Cure made a new man of him.
For then, before you know It,
medical aid, Foley's Kidney Core will
to
"Success
He
Foley's KIdnej
Th· toll for dinner rings.
says,
For tale by little baking-soda is mixed. with the
cure. It never disappointa.
ι
Cure." For aale by all druggists.
~9t MleM*
knife polish.
set

aside did not fall or become
when cold.

even

tough

Meeting

KneadedEverywhere
Because
its aood

you need it.

WASHBURN-CROSBY'S

GOLD MEDALFLOUR
QU

all druggists.

